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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER

44

Tharxlajr, October 14, 1915

BMRD

Three reasons why you should insure with the

Preferred Life Insur-

SUPEW WINDING UP OLD MANU-

OF

HMDS

INSPECT

FIRST
OFFICE,

f

.

U a Michigan Company, operating under Michijan law* and mana|ed by
Michigan men. You are doing buiineai with men you know.

SECOND
premium

ratea are 20 per cent lower than thoae of

the big Eaatern Com-

paniea on the aame kind of policiea. You get participating iniuranceat nonparticipating ratea.

THIRD
contracta are exceedinglyliberal, free from all technicalitiea,and have
no reatnctiona aa to reaidence. travel or occupation from date of iaaue. Total
Diaability Benefita withoutextra charge.

Ita policy

The followingratea •
Afle

20

Ord. Life
An Pro.

to

per SlOOO. are decreaaedby dividenda.

Pay Life MYr. Kn l
An. Pre.

An. Pre.
$23 33

$42 63

17 11

25 33

42 96

19 42

27 76

35

22 11

30 75

43 43
44 19

40

26 36

34 48

45 45

25
30

$15 34

Compare the above

at

Age Ord. I.lf* 20I*ny

ll(«

An. I*r».

An. Pri«.

Ad. l*r«.

46
50

S3I «H

S39 27

847 as

39 02

81 4K

66

49 11

45 65
64 36

SO

63 16

86 «H

67 MB
AN 37

Ratea with thoae of any other Paiticipating Co. in the world.

In Advance of All Other**
MUhiiaa laaaraaea Dapanaiaal, July 3, 1B12

"It in gratifying to know that this Company in thefirat and
only Company that ia at the preaent time writing participating inaurance at non-participating
/

ratea."

If

you want

to

know what

this

means to your per-

sonally. address

GERRIT W. H00YERS
Agent
Phones 1743 & 2004, Of

f

ice over

INTER ATGD. HAVEN

ENTERTAINS

OTTAWA HIGHWAY MEN MAKE

Dr. and Mrs. Vennema gave a recep- Will Succeed Capt. Thurston In Grand
tion at their home last evening to the
Haven Offlces Wlthlng a Few Days;
members of the faculties of Hope ColPAYS LABOR CLAIMS.
Finish Insp«ctlon Trip of Roads Which
Well Known Lake Captain In
lege and of tluj Western Seminary and
Was Started In September
Eastern Water.
In the matter of the Holland Manu- to the local members of the College
facturingCo., bankrupt, the lumber Council and their wives. There were
Ten automobiles carrying the Ottawa
belonging to the estate has been sold to present fifty two. Those who contrlb
Ry appointmentfrom the .Civil B«r.
founty road commissioners and the
the Ottawa Furniture Co., for $580 and uted to the pleasure of the evening by vice Commission in Washington,D. O.,
board of supervisors,completed the Inthe sale has been confirmed. The trus taking part in the program of music this week, Capt. Martin Walle, of Milspectionof the new county roads in the
tee has filed his first report and ac and recitationwere Mrs. M. J. Hoff waukee, is expected in Grand Havsn
eastern section of Ottawa. The party,
count showing total receipts of $3,083.- man, Mr. Deacon of the School of >n a few days to assume the assistancy
50 in number, saw the three styles of
85, disbursements of $1,634.36 in cash Music, Mr. Arthur Heusinkveld, of the or boiler inspector vacated
few
road in Ottawa— gravel, crushed stone
and credits. The disbursements repre- College Faculty, and Miss Kthelyn weeks ago by Capt. Samuel Thurston.
and concrete. The touristsalso In
sent expenditures in operating the Metz, of the School of Expression. ReThe new assistantfor the Grand Havaded Kent county, going into Grand
business as a going business and finish freshments were served. The Faculty ven office is expected this week beRapids from Jenison, and leaving the
ing furniture partly manufacturedat Reception is one of the regular social cause of an emphasized request from Sucity on the Walker avenue road en
the date of bankruptcy. The referee functions of the college.
pervisor C. B. Weacott of the 8th Diaroute for Berlin.
has order payment of 50 per cent on the
tn* t atht ho take the office immediately.
Captain Austin Harrington, chairman
HOPE COLLEGE Since the suspension of InspectorsHied
preferred labor claims at this time,
of the Ottawa county road commission,
which aggregate about $1,500. The ei
IN YESTERDAY S
ami Kckliff and that of one of the aipiloted the tour. At a point a mile
tate will not be closed until the expira
sist-uits,work in the local department
FOOTBALL
OAME
north of Holland the party detoured
tion of the time for filing claims, which
has gathered beyond remainingworkover the new Alpena beach concrete
date is February, 1916. The matter of
highway, and visited the summer home
The third game of the Hope College ing capacity. An soon as Capt. Walle rethe sale of the equity in the factory
of E. H. Gould at Point Marigold, forInterclnssfootball series was played ports from the local office and takes the
projierty is still open. It is not expectmerly Point Superior. For nearly an
yesterday afternoon on the College oath of office he will assume dutiea.
ed much can be realized from this.
For the past several years Captain
hour the tourists were guests of Mr.
gridiron between the Preparatory deGould, who took them over his wonderpartment
Aggregation
and
the
Fresh Walle has sailed in eastern waters and
PromluentSpeakers at Mission Rally at
west as far ns Detroit,while his homo
ful place and entertained them royally.
men. class of the College. Although the
Third Reformed Church Sunday
The Chicago man is building up a show
game was hotly contested every minute is in Milwaukee. Hince his appointment
nlace at this point, and although he is
Night.
play by the lower classmen, yet he has practicallyaccepted the position
not goi- g in for farming like his neigh
the Freshmen succeeded in working up by communicationwith Hupervinor Weabor. George Gets, his house and grounds
Sunday evening at the Third Reform 14 points, the "Preps” not scoring. The cott, which stated that he would arrive
nre bringing attentionto Blake lake.
ed church a large missionary rally will Irst quarter was scoreless. Two minutes in Grand Haven within a week. He haa
The route then led through Holland he held. To this rally all are invited ifter the whistle in the second quarter been asked to come ns much sooner aa

HOLLAND MANUFACTURING CO.,

Lokker Rutgers Co.

a

FRESHMEN AT
WON

i

.

A

into Zeeland, thence over new road to Therefore if you nre interestedin mis Bouwkamp made goal for the Fresh
Borculo and hack *4gain to Zeeland. sions don ’t forget the Third Reformed men with a straight line plunge. The
From Zeeland the tourists went directly church is opened to everyoneSunday second goal was made by Hteketce in n
to Hudsonville, from which point for- evening.
long forward puss. After this time the
mer SheriffCornelius Andre was given
Mrs. De Witt Ki’ox, representingthe Prepf line weakened and the Freshies
the pilot place. Through Georgetown Women's Board of Foreign Missions plunged at will. In the first part of
the party went ever some of the finest will be on hand to give n fine discourse the third quarter Hteketee featured
stretchesof gravel road to he found in Miss Frances Davis will he represented with a fifty yard run, Teunis Prins car
the whole state. This road was built a? Field Secretary,of the Young Worn ry ing the ball over the next down with
by Mr Andre under contract for the ens* Board of Works and also of the i center smash. Three minutes later
Women’s Board of DomesticMisaiona Steketee again featured in a long for
county.
The crowning feature of the day was
Mrs. David Morris, a representative ward pass to Btegeman behind the goal
the stop at the Andre farm, where the of the Board of Domestic Missions will line. And the last goal was also made
former sheriff was host tc the entire he here to bring news from the Indian by Steketee by a straight line plunge.
partv at a chi-ken dinner.
Mission fields. She has been working Two “safeties”were also assessed
Captnin Harringtonserved ns chair among the Indians the greater part of against the Preps.
man, and in an informal program Mr. he summer, and she will he on hand to
Steketee was easily the star of the
and Mrs. Andre were compelled to re tell about the results.
game, while T. and P. Prins also did
pond to calls for speeches. Other
Miss Lillie Moore, nurse of Gray- good work. "Stub” Vruwink and EmiJ
peakers wore William McConnelly,
hawk hospital in Kentucky and repre Coster played most of the game for the
member of the countv road commission- sentative of the Women’s Board of younger nggiegation.
ers; William II Lnutit, presidentof the Domestic Missions will also he on the
Football in awakening new interest at
West Michigan Piko; Senator Edward program. Do not miss this opportunity, Hope college.Since baseballis over, all
llofmn, Fred A. Hatty, one of the orig- bring your friends with you, and come eyes are now turned to this nationalcolinal road boosters; Walter H. Clnrk.' to the mission rally of the Third Re- lege pastime.
the large crowds
former representativefrom Ottawa formed church Sunday evening.
Hint attend these games, it Is very evi
county in the state legislature.,and
dent that the students of Hope college

By

MISS

others.

After dinner the tourist?sped thru
Grand Rnpids. camnar'ncthe read work
n Ottawa with that n Kent. The rest
of the tour was completed without stop
through Berlin, Coopersville, Nunica.
and finally over the concrete of the
Grand- highway into Spring lake.
The gospel of good roans has fallen

rJ'HE better ability a man has, the more
± responsibilityhe accepts,and
the right thing

it is re-

prompts a person to do

when

the unexpected hap-

TAINS.

are interestedin the game and are de
sirous of seeing a college team in the
lold. While from all other colleges come
reports of big games won or lost by
narrow margins Hope College with »
wealth of fine foot ball material is in
dulging in interclnssgames, the fame
thereof spreading to the very edge of
the football field.

da

pens.

The unexpected

WILMA NIBBELINK ENTER

Miss •Wilma Nibbelink entertained
her young friends yesterday, the oeca
sion being her twelfth birthday. Musit
games and refreshments were part of
Miss Wilma's program and the young
friends that were entertained were the
on fertile soil ir. Ottawa and good following: CatherineKeppel, Lucile*
Peter Hellas visited in Grand Rap
roads enthusiasmis now at its height. Osborn, Gerene Vcr Schure, Mary Slow
Every member of the boerd of super- inski, Lillian Seott, Doris Brower, Fre ids today.
— :o:—
visors was out strong for the continuand Maxine Boone, Gladys Orr
Henry Lindens and George Kollen
ance of road building. Theie seems to Hazel Van Dumnn, Florence Collins.
be .ittle doubt but that additionalfunds Frances Huntley, Pinkie Mersen and left for Decatur, Did., this morning.
— :o: — .
will be voted by the board at the pres- Wilma Nibbelink.
PostmasterO. Van 8c h el van is in
ent session,for the completion of the
Grand Haven today attending a meet
work, which has alteady made it pos- TRAFFIC CLUB TO MEET; HOL
ing of the Soldiers’ Relief Committee.
sible to travel from one end of the
TOASTMASTER
LAND
— :o:
county and back in a few hours.
Miss Lulu Zwemer and Miss Stella

The Unexpected Happens.

sponsibility that

will

turn up many

times with all of us and will call for
money.

A bank account

AP-

.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICIHGAN

It

Id

NEW INSPECTOR

?

of America.

HOME

PRESIDENT VENNEMA

FACTURING CO. AFFAIRS

TOUR.

ance Co.

NUMBER FORTY-ONE

will take care of

-

MAN

—

- Mrs. Anna Kudeby,

possible.

J- J. Bnxa,

Rapi

I

^

manager of the Heinz

6 bu"ineM
—

fac-

tr*P ,0 Grand

o—

Mr. T. Prins went

to Flint today to
drive a Buick Six to the local garage.

Mrs. W. Cobh left Inst evening for
Denver, Colo., where she will spend a
week at the home of C. C. Harris. Mra.
I. Harris will accompany her home. Mr.
W. Cobh accompanied her to Chicago.
—

:o:

—

Mecuwsen took Tom
Hughes and James Smith to Grand
Haven this noon, where the two will
OfficerHa mu el

begin a twenty days sentence for

In-

toxication.

Five supervisors came hack to Hoiland Inst night in Join J. Rutgera’ car,
making the trip from Grand Haven to
Holland in an hour. They are getting
a taste of what good roadit mean.

'

Mrs. Arthur Visscber was iu Grand
Rapids yesterday.
*— :o:—
Mrs. Charles II. McBride was in
Grand Rnpids yesterday.
— :o:—

The

Misses .Helene De Pree, Ebba

Clark, Mario and MargueriteDiekema
took in the matinee at Powers yesterday,

Mr. Gcrrit Lemen and Mr. William
Venhuizcn have received their new
Htudebaker cars today.
— :o:
A sociai time will be enjoyed tomorrow evening by the local O.’a. R., the
W. R. C., and the Spanish War Veterans at the •bib roems in the City hall.
All the members of ttiese three different organizations are requested to be

—

,

present.

.

—:o:—

Fred J. Yaiiden Belt, a Fillmore farGerard have opened up an art store on
emergenciesand relieve many a strain.
Injured in Brawl Will Observe Interurban Night In A. of
mer, filled a silo 12x30 feet with the
Pine avenue, between 10th and 11th
at Fifth Ward Home Appears
C. Building October 21.
torn from three and a half acres last
streets and are selling fine fancy work
To Make Complaint.
Monday. Some of the stalks were 12
— :o:
4? interest piid 01 tine deposits
The Grand Rapids Traffic Club will
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hardio and feet long, with ears 7 feet from the
observe interurban night with n dinner daughter Ruth, are in Allegan today at ground.
Grand Haven Tribune
— :o:
Mrs. Anna Kudeby, keeper of the meeting in the Association of Com- tending the funeral of Mrs. H. Cook
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George Ten
merce
building
Thursday,
October
21.
—
:o:
boardingand rooming house on East
Brink, a ten pound baby girl.
Mrs. F. J. Vos has been called
Fulton street who was severely injured Charles A. Floyd of the Holland Infew nights ago when attempting to terurhnn will he toastmaster and speak- Chicago on account of the sickness of
D. W. Jellcma made a trip to Grand
01dest|Biik in Ottnvn County
stop an onslaught of drunken mar- ers will include George Darker, general the twin babies of her niece, Mrs. G Rapids yesterday.
auders, has filed suit for damages in freight agent of the Detroit United Vonker.
The Bank with the Clock on the Qpmei
— ;o:~
circuit court against several of the 5th Railways;G. R. Dobbins, secretary of
John Luideus went to Grand Rapids
Esublished 1878
Rural Ma;l Carrier Costing reports yesterday.
ward Polish residentswho were leaders the Michigan United Traction company
that there was born to Mr. and Mrs.
— :o:
in the affray. Attorney Dan Pngelsen and the Michigan Railway company,
Jackson; John Keyes, general passen- John Nienhuis on Route 2 yesterday n
Mrs. Dr. Boot was a Grand Rnpids vish solicitor for th» plaintiff.
son: also to Mr. and Mrs. Perk Htegen- itor yesterday.
During the course of the outbreak ger agent of the Detroit United Railga, a son
— :o:~
ways;
J.
II.
Weldon,
chief
of
the
tariff
Mrs. Kudeby received a badly cut hand
— :o:~
Frank White made n business trip to
and her face was bruised. The gang bureau of the Michigan Railway comAttorney Thos. N. Robinson leaves Grand Rapids Wednesday.
of men, some of them roomers at the pany, Jackson; F. W. Brown, traflic this afternoon for Pentwator to visit
— :o:
home, were asked not to come in and manager for the Michigan Railway com- his parents. He will return the latter
The Advance Announcement of the
pany,
Kalamazoo,
and
Geo.
B.
Hunt,
the door locked against them when they
part of the week with Mrs. Robinson, Michigan State Teachers Associationtried to force an entrance.Then they general express and passenger agent for who is there on a visit.
Instituteto be held in Saginaw,OctoHospital
broke through the door and began break the MichiganUnited Traction company.
— :o:
ber 28-29 has been sent to educators
Jackson,
8.
L.
Vaughan
of
the
Muske
ing windows. Thev threw bottles at the
Dr. McDowel, president of the Gener- throughout the state.
851 Wealthy St.
members of the Kudebv family and gon interurban and other local intorur- al Hvnod of the Reformed church of
— :o:
Grard Rapids, M chigan
when the smoke had cleared away ban men will be at the speakers’ table. America will speak this evening in the
The literary division of the Woman’s
O
nearly every window in the house was
First Reformed church in the interests Literary club, of which Mrs. John 8.
shattered.
Herman Van Tony'ren, Dr. Godfrey of Home Missions. All students nre in- Dykstrn is .'halrman,will give a play
All Cases Taken
A fifteen v ear-old son of the Kudebvs and Attorney M. A. Hooy are in Alle- vited.
to the members,October 27 and 28 en— :o:
was very much of a factor in stopping gan today attending a law-suit.
titled, " Miss Cherry Blossom.” At the
Rates Reasonable
Dr. K. Leenhoutswill speak at the club meeting Tuesday Mrs. Raymon
the attack when he seized a stove poker
from one of the marauders and struck
We are showing equisite
Ed Van Ry is in Grand Haven today Jen- hers’ convention in Saginaw Octo- Visscherread a paper on James B.
him over the head, inflicting a clean making arrangements to fish out of that ber 28 in "Arbor Day in Holland Angell. Mrs. R. B. Champion read a
designs in La Valliers as low
Phone Citz. 8368
knock out. Several stitcheswere ne- port with the steamer Harvey Watson. Schools.”
paper on David Starr Jordan and Mrs.
— :o:
as 12.00. Circle Brooches
t-:o:
cessary to close the wound. The man
W. R , Stevenson on Charles W. Elliot.
Students of German at Hope college
he felled was on the point of striking Mrs. Jane E. Veltman of Grand
Miss Vella Meyer rendered a piano
75c to 13.00. Small Head Hat
Rnpids is visitingMr. and Mrs. Henry have formed n literaryclub known an solo.
Mrs. Kudebv.
the Schiller club. George W. Bonte is
Cheeseman on Route 2, Holland.
Pins 50c to 4100. Mens
— :o:
o
If yon want to buy, tell or exchange
presidentand John W. Smith, secretary— :o:—
Miss Wilma Nibbelinkentertained a
Holland
Man
Offers
to
Buy
Allegan
Waldemar Chains |1.75, 42.
Russell Van Ry leaves for Chicago treasurer.
party of friends yesterdayafternoon
County Store.
tomorrow on important business.
— :o:—
42.50 and up. Scraf Pins and
Beach Conver, brother to former ed- from 4 to 7 in honor of her 12th birthCqff Buttons 75c, 4100, 41-50,
Edward E. Stein of Harps, Allegan
John Van Tattenhovencaught just 25 itor of the Holland Daily Sentinel,war day. The afternoon was pleasantly'
county has been adjudgedbankrupton white bass.
correspondent for the Associated Press spent in games and various amusements,
42.00 and up and many other
his own petition and the matter referin Berlin, is in Grand Rapids to take those present being Maxine Boone,
equally good values.
Miss Tutnie Frodin left for Chicago his family hack with him to Germany. Frances Huntley, Lucile Osborne, Florred to Referee Wicks and John R. Dc
ence Palin, Hazel Van Diiren,Pinkie
— :o:
Vries of Grand Rapids, has been ap- to visit her newly married sister.
The Berghoff Buffet has re-opened for Mersen, Jcreane Ver Schure, Gladys
pointed receiver. Inventoryand ap
The Y. W. C. A. of Hope College this business again under the nianagement Orr, LillianScott, Mary Slowinsky,
prnisnl has been made and an offer for
evening will be lead by Dr. McCreary of Henry Van Pommclen.
Doris Brower and Katherine Keppel.
the assets in the sum of $850 from Ben
speaking on the topic "Desires.”
:o:—
— :o:
Mulder,
Holland,
of
the
Standard,
Groc
F. J.
— :o:
In
the
second
game
of
the
season,
The
Van
Raalte
Avenue Parents’ery company.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Floyd have High defeatedFennville101-0, on a
Teachers’ club met Monday evening
The Jeweler
o
returned from a few days visit in Chiflooded field. Cappon and HuntlevI with an attendance of more than 100.
Citx. Phone 1288
Holland. Micb.
cago.
Don’t Forget
starred for Holland, while Miller played (The program was: a welcome to the
—
:o,:—
"Lest you forget” we want to re
the whole game for Fennville.,,
| teachers, by Mr. Van Dyke;
response by
Dr. Winter is in Alfegan today, a wit~:o:—
Misa Skinner, the new principal;readThe Hon. Geo. W. Me Bride, of mind you, who are interestedin the Girl ness in a law-suit.
FOR SALE— One cook stove, heater Grand Haven, brother of P. H. McBride Scouts,that Troop One, Two and Three
A party of neighbors surprised Mrs. ings by Miss Frericks; music by the
— :o:
nearly new, small gas heater; also liJ. Baker Tuesday evening and left a male quartette; violin solo, by Robert
of this city, who was stricken with will hold a baked goods sale on SaturMrs. William Olive is in Grand Rapbrary table, etc. A Bargain. Apply
pretty china set as a token of remem- Winter. During the social hour, Mr.
blindness after a long public career,is day, October 16 at A. Steketee’s Groc ids today.
65 West 15th street.
brance. Those present were Mrs. Ro Fred Beeuwkes and N. C. Knooihuizen
— :o:
now
recovering his vision. After being ery store from ten o’clock until even— :o:
v
ing. At this sale you will find all goods
Mr. and Mrs. John Kooiker and Mr. mven, Mrs. Etterbcek, Mrs. Brinks.Mrs. came in and each gave a short but
treated
for
ten
months
by
Dr.
C.
E.
Marriage Licenses
strictly fresh. Come early. Don’t for- and Mrs. Peter Notier motored to Kal- Slighter,Mrs. York, Mrs.. Van Dyke, very helpful talk to parents and the
Thomas Kraai, 22, ^rand Haven la- Bcetnan of Grand Rapids, he is able to
Mrs. Dronkers, Mrs. Droost, Mrs Van teachers.
get the time, place and date.
amazoo this morning.
detect
outlines,
and
he
is
expected
to
borer and Helen Zanting, 20, Holland.
Port, Miss J< nnSe Van Dyke.
he able to see »n a short time.
-

0

—

—

—

—

Holland City State Bank

—

—

Popular Priced
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—

—
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—

-
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—
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CORRISPONDDNTS
THAT

WAT

News

GRAAFCHAP
DR. A. C. VAN RAALTE MARRIED §W//I
The house and barn of Mr. Ben BreaTHREE COUPLES AT ONE
ker burned to the ground Monday af
TIME.
ternoorr.They were fillingthe silo and
some of the men narrowly escaped without injuries. C. Stegiiik was burned Mrs. H. Plaggemars Who Died Satur
day Was Last of the Couples
some about the head. He was imme

iimmummifmmmu

Just Arrived Smart

New Goats

to Survive
diatelytaken to a doctor.
The marriage of Henry Bonzelaar to
Mrs. H. Plaggermars, nee Boone, died
Mias Boeve of Fillmore took place
HUD80NVILLE
Wednesday,Oct. 13, at the home of Saturday evening nt the age of eighty
Hudson ville, Oct. 14— After twelve
Mr. and Mrs. Boevi^ the bride’s par- seven years. She with her husband
years' absence, during which time none
were among the pioneers of ’47, when
ents.
of his relatives or friends had heard
MY- Herman Busscher and Miss Clara Dr. A. C. Van Hnalte came over from
The makers of Redfurn and Pre-mode Styles are sending us
word from him, Eddie Frost walked
Van Lopik were married Thursday af- Holland with his little band.
into the home of h>s unde this week
A coincidence in- the life of the de i shipments of new things every week.
ternoon, Oct. 14, at the home of Mr.
and, as he stepped up to the door, h-'
and Mrs. Van Lopik in Lakotown in the ceased was the fact that with two other
asked: “How much will you take for
presence of a number of relatives.Rev. couples in 1851, she was married to
this old farm. Uncle Georget’’
Harm Plaggemars,the husband who
R. Bolt tied the kuot.
The old gentleman, naturally short
Henry Vos visited his parents over survives her, in the little log church
spoken and given to sarcasm, replied:
Sunday. He returned to Grand Rapid? which was the only place of worship at
“The farm is worth $8,000, but there early Monday morning.
that time and this happy couple until
is a $3,000 mortgage on it. Have you
Farmers are very busy cutting corn Saturday was the only couple surviving
the cash in your vest pocket to nay for
ns the frost has made quite a hit Sun of the three who were united in mar
it!”
ringe nt that time.
day night.
By the way of replying, Eddie thrust
The funeral services was held nt
Mr. Plesscher a student nt the Theohis hand into his vest pocket and withlogical school in Grn<ul Rapids, preach 1:30 o’clock nt the home in Holland
drew a wad of yellow backs that would
cd in Graafschap Sunday while the pas township, Rev. A. Kefzer of Beaverdam
would choke a boa constrictor/ and
tor, Rev. R. Bolt conducted the services mid Rev. E. J. Tuuk of the Ninth St.
counted out $3,000. This he handed to
nt the Christian Reformed church in ChristianReformed church officiated.
the uncle flaying: “Fay off the mort'
*
The children,of A'hom there were
gage with this and transferit to me. I
fourteen,seven still survive, Egbert
— o
shall never bother you for it, but will
John, Henry and George, of Holland,
FELLOWS STATION
claim the land when you are gone from
and Mrs. Oerrit Wilterdink, Mrs
A
large
gathering
of
friends
and
earth.
neighbors gathered together and thot Janies Knppenga and Mrs. Henry Dek
Twelve years ago, when Eddie was
ker, also Holland.
but 18 years old, his uncle, who had they would surprise their old friends.
Mr
ami Mrs. Levi J. Fellows.
brought him up from a baby, refused
| 50c Men’s Fleeced Shirts at
30c
Mo they planned that on October 7,
SOUTH
• to allow the boy to take a horse and
which is the date of their 25th anniverbuggy to take his best girl riding. AnSHORE RESIDENTS OF HOLLAND I il. 50 Men’s Union Suits at
Ladies Special Union Suits at 50c and 75c
sary they would storm the home of the
$1.00
gered at what he thought to be unreaOPPOSE TOWNSHIP DIVISION
’steemed friends and give them a silver
sonable stinginess, the lad talked back
Boys and Girls Unton Suits
- 50c
| $2.00 Men’s Wool Suits at
wedding.
$1.50
rather gruffly to the uncle.
The
proposition to divide Holland
Fifty marched in on the unsuspected
“If you don't like my methods you
township will be vigorously opposed in
just take your clothes and mosey out couple and congratulated and reminded
a counter petition to be submittedto
them
what
the day stood for.
for yourself,” the uncle said, little evThe dining room was soon set in or- the board of supervisors nt its session
pecting that the boy would take him at
lor and a be-.utiful wedding cake adorn- in Grand Haven this week.
his word.
Several weeks ngs a petition to died the center of the >ong table that was
Eddit went to his room and in a few
vide the township, which was signed by
moments reappearedwith hia effects to accommodate the guests.
In the center of the cake in a con- 34 property owners, from both parts of
packed into an old suitcase. He kissed
the township that will be divided was
hia aunt goodbye, then turning to his spicousplace was the wedding bell that
filed with the county clerk. The petiadorned
a
similar
cake
25
years
before
uncle said, “I shall never return till I
can buy your old farm with my vest when as a young couple they were unit- tioners include J. C. Everett, president
of the Waukaz.oo company; George F
ed in the holy bonds of matrimony.
pocket change. Goodbye.”
Getz, owner of Lakewood farm, and J.
Silver
gifts
were
presented
to
the
, Eddie went to his room and in a few
with some oil prospectors and learned pai* whose locks were now of silver Newton Nind, of Grand Rapids.
appropriate presentation Former State Senator Luke Lugers,
how to find oil. From there he drifted gray.
Betth Milling Co.)
Buying Price p.-r Ituolid at Orem
into California where he succeeded in speech was made by the Rev. George who lives on the south shore of Maca
tawa bay, and Nicholas Hoffman, pro
locating a well which he sold out to a Stanford of West Olive.
Wheel, white ..................... 97
Musk* nud refreshments were part of prieta.’ of the Bostm restaurant, are Wheat, red ...................... 1.02
syndicate a few months ago for $75,000
he evenings program and those that leaders in the movement to keep Hol- Bye ............................
cash.
80
New Get .........................29 3'.
Then it was that he determinedto were in a reminicant mood told inci- land township intact and it is said Old Oata ...........................it
It
come back to Michigan and visit the dents that befell them in the earlier have a large following. The -jouth shore Corn ............................ 78
ef Black lake has an asses^d \abiiitioi. St. Cer Feed .................... 32.00
uncle and aunt whom he had not seen days.
Miss Laura Fletcher was mistress of of $122,000 more in real estate than Cracked Corn .................... 32.00
in 12 years.
Screening* ...... f ............... 25.00
that represented on the north shore
He will go to Texas some time next ceremony
bow Grade ......................38.00
That all enjoyed an old fashioned and it is alleged, none of the south side Corn Meal ......................32.00
week, where he hopes to find some
Farm, only 4 miles from this city, on main
go»d time goes without saying.
propei ty owners favors division althu Cotton Seed Meal .................84.00
more paying prospects for oil wells.
Middling*
...................32.00
his
has
been
disputed.
road. Good mixid soil. Fair buildings. Good water.
o
Bran ............................
25.00
The assessed valuation o' Holland No. 1 Feed ........................
HAMILTON NEWS
32.00
ZEELAND
............................................
$1,550
Oil Meal ........................41.00
Miss Laura Butler who has been ser- township exceeds $5,000,000.
Miss Aiarie Fox is spendinga few
ii
iously ill with blood poison for a week
Thos. Rlomparent L Oo.
10 miles N. E. of Holland, near small vil<Jaj8» visit with Mrs. J. Foy. Miss Fox
is recovering.
PUBLIC PULSE
is at present taking a business course
age,
on
stone
road.
Good black soil. Fine modern house
H»7.
baled
..............
$12.00
John Uosten and Minnie Wcver visitWHY SHOULD HOLLAND
in McLaughlin Business College at
Hay. loom- ........................II. Of
ed Mrs. G. Rutgers Sunday evening.
Urge barn, silo and other outbuildings. Would exchange
6.00
Grand Rapids.
TOWNSHIP BE DIVIDED? Straw ...............
LobWman’s Bros, and Stephen Rut
Miss Jennie Ver Lee of Denver, Colo,
for small farm nearer city, or sell for ...............$5,600
ger?, Labert Gates, George Rutgers and
Molensar k De Ooed
a well known former Zeeland girl, is
A petition is now pending before the
John Meyers are busy hullingclover.
Vest ................ .......... 10 15
upendingan extended visit here with
1 mile from Dorr. Mixed clay and sandy
John Rutgers who has helped his Board of Supervisors of Ottawa countv Butter, iT*-anirry .................2e
relatives and friends.
brother for a few weeks left for Hoi asking for the division of Holland Butter, dairy ........... ........25-26
loam
soil. 6 acres of timber. Good large buildings Only
Mr. and Mrs. Issue Van Koevering
township and the organization of a new [Beef ............................
» 1-2
hud to work.
and childrenof Grnndvillc spent a few
12
township to be called Van Raalte town Mutton ...........................
.................. ..........................
$5,200
Spring Lamb ....................... 15
days with relativeshere.
•hip and to compriseall of the terri
Spring Chicken. 2-lb weight .......
.10
CENTRAL
PARK
122
80 improved. All kinds of timber. Good
Mrs. H. Van Dommelen and daugh
tory now located in the fractional bgg' .........................
.26
The Anna Gordon Loyal Temperance township of Holland or in Range Id so I'm k .......................... 08 0V
tor Anna, accompaniedby Mrs. Snider
heavy
sandy
loam
soil. Excellentbuildings. Located 2
0
of Grand Rapids visited in the citv Legion of Central Park have resumed called.
PUBLIC
AUCTION
SALES
miles
from
Dutton.
Only 6 miles from Grand Rapids.
7 their weekly meetings, at the home of
Many people nre asking why thi.
On Wedneaday.October 20, on the farm of
Mrs.
F.
J.
Vos,
the
superintendent.
Miss Catherine Van Hoven, who U
division is sought and therefore ask Hermann* Lemmen, one-half mile nqrth of
........ .......... .............. ........ $10,000
•employed in Grand Rapids,spent Fridav The officers chosen were: Delia Hene vou to publish my reasons which are Orabfsrliap.
On Thursday,October 21. one the farm of
veld,
president:
Verna
St.
John,
vicewith her father,Mr. G. Van Hoven.
briefly stated as follows:
160
1 mile north of Moline, near interurban
Henry Houdorp, one and one-fourth mile*
Several differentfamilies have mov- president. George Ht. John, secretary;
1- V Vi, t|10 township of Holland went of I.aketown ('routing.
line.
All good soil, mostly heavy clay loam, and some good
ed into differentliving quarters last Harriet Henevcld, treasurer.The flower was O'g-'Mized, the fractionaltownshii On Wednesday,Oetober 27, on the farm of
Lambert 1. anting, three and one half milca
black muck. Excellent buildings. Price ..... ..... $15,000
•wreck: Wm. Van Zonebelt moved fron committ are Vernon Cook, chairman, wa* p" tirally uninhabitedand did *outh of Forest Grove »tation or one and
North State Street to the house on the Delia Heneveld and George St. John not have . ther the people or the asses* one-half mile* north, two mile* we»t and
corner of Lincoln and State streets, be- Social committc, Verna St. John, chair- able propi ty sufficient to warrant the one-half mile north of liurnip* Corner*.
On Thuraday Oetober 21. on the farm of
longing to G. Luge. Leo Markley has man, Leonard 8t. John and Harriet expenses ol mi independenttownshii. Cornelina Kloo terman, one mile ea»t and one
Heneveld.
The
Legion
is
planning
to
LIST
taken possessionof the new house re
organization. Since that time, the frac- .nile aouth of Zeeland.
On Wednesday November 3, on the farm of
cently erected by Cornelius Pieper on give a social in the near future.
tional township has been settled an.'
S. I>e Witt. flr»t house went of Olive Center
Cherry street. O. Van I)e Visse and
improved and as far r.s population and Store.
ZEELAND
MAN
MAIMED
family have moved from East Washassessableproperty is concerned, is
O
ingto street to the house of Wm. DoorBY SAW IS LAID TO REST abundantly able to maintain a separate
PUBLIC AUCTION
A public auction will be held Oct. 28, on
organization.
man on Woodward avenue. Mr. Henthe farm of A. J. Houwer* at 10 o'clock,onery Eidelman has moved into the house
2.
The
territory
romprised
Chris De Young, sr., was buried nt th*quarter mile east of Graafachapcemetery, or
recently vacated by Mr. Simon Bowens. Zeeland cemetery Tuesday. Mr. DeYoung within the township of Holland js so three-quarter*mile* weat of First Avenue on
Real Estate and Insurance
Holland, Mich.
Mr. Bowens will remove into the house was the local lumber dealer, silo manu- large and the population is so dense 32nd street of the following good*: 1 horse.
vacated by Mr. Bert Bruim, who will facturer and house mover. Some time 'hal it is impossible for the supervise Zentle driver single or double, not afraid of
.tutus or street car*; one *urtvy;one top
in turn move from Central avenue to ago Mr. De Young was fixing a saw and to make a proper assessment and to vis buggy; one delivery wagon; one truck wagon;
the house vacated by Mr. Peter Osse- suddenly the machine started and the it -each family during the time pre box and bay rack; one mower; one *et bobsleigh*;pole end thill*; one hor«e rake; one
waarde.
imn>t therefore
result was that an arm was cut off and scribed by law.
cutter, one drag; two cultivator*; one 1Martin Bowens of Grand Rapids was the lung was bared. Mr. De Young is gnos* nt the values in many instances hor»e corn and bean drill; one hand drill;
spending a few days visiting with his survived by a widow, two daughters, and inequalities in assessments and in- one corn aheller:one feed cutter; one grind
xtone; one Wicubator; three aingle harneaaea;
parents.
Mae and Jennie, ami four sons, Chris, justice to the taxpayers necessarily one double harne**;wash machine; hotbed
’
The Ladies’ Union met last week at John, William and Fred.
-*8*11; rope and tackle*; al*o hoe*, fork*,
the home of Mrs. Kate Whippel of Hud3. The distance from the remote per- shovel*, log-chain*, whiffletreeaand many
sonville. . ’
tion? of the fractionaltownshipto the ether thing* too numeroua to mention; al*o
a quantity of household good* will be put up
Plans for the nnnuaT poultry show FARMER LOSES HOUSE, BARN AND town house is so great that in bad for sale. Condition* will be made known at
OUTBUILDINGS.
were discussed at a recent meeting of
weather manv electors nre unable to
H. LCOF.RH. Aurt.
the breeders.
reach the pulling place and nre conse U
O
While the men were buflily engaged quentlv disfranchised. Under the new
The Light Bearers* society of Forest
PUBLIC SALE
Grove were entertained by Miss Fran- in filling the ?ilo back of the barn of organization,it is not proposed to build
A public sale will be held on the farm of
ces Boer.
Ben Breaker, living n mile west and a town house but to meet alternately Klaa* Prin*. in Fillmore, being 1 mile south
William Kluinstecker,who is taking a half a mile south of Graafschap,at north and smith of Black Lake in one and one half mile east of the Piano factory
n Holland on Friday, October 29, lttl.» of
course in dentistry and who has during about 11 a. in. Monday, a npark of the public buildings which arc ?
the following good*: 2 work horse* 1112
the summer vacation been engaged ns from the engine started a blaze in the numerous in that locality.
<.l,l- 5 milch row*. 2 fre«h one*; 1
dentist by Dr. A. Van Kiev left for hay and the barn was soon a roaring
4. The interests of the people of
Aim Arlmr where he will resume his fire. Efforts to Have four cow? in the the fractionaltownship differ so wide
atudiesat the IT. of
- stable were unavailing, one of them ‘.v from the interestsof the people of
Jacob De Jonge of Grand Rapids being taken out, bit »*i tidi a burned the square township that the people licet r*cK; l nor*e rune,
....... spent Thursday in this city.
ed condition that it had to bp hilled. have practically nothing in common (tone boat; 1 harpoon complete ; 1 cutter; 1-row beet cultivator; 1 *et work harnea*;1
Mrs. Bert Went/e] of Holland visited Tiie building \ui filled with hay and with each other. The fractionaltown buggy harne**; robe* anil blanket*;1- ton
nt the home of Mrs. Wm. Wentzel and straw, iiinkmg fin* food for the ship is practically a summer resort reg of hay: big lot of *traw; 6 acre* corn in the
Thursday.
flame?.
ion and those who pay the bulk of *ho k : an.l many other article*too numeroua
to mention. Term*;— All *uma of |5 amt
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dornbos and two
Then .sparks from the barn were car tbe taxes for highway improvement? over time will be given till Oct t. 1916. be
'hildren of Grand Haven spent Thurs- r.cd to the lioi.se, and soon both horse and other public purposesdo not re low $5 ca*h. Four per cent diacount on all
day visiting relatives t.ere.
Lunch *t noon.
and barn were destroyed. Most of the ••eive their just share of the expend! sum* over $5.
If. Luger* & ( D. Rchllleman.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Held and children furniture was laved, excepi-ng that in lures for local improvements in th
Auctioneer*.
,
.Kal",,B «re spending a few the back part of the dwelling. In an fractional township. The fractions
-days visiting here to renew old ac- hour after the fire was bis covered the township now pays two-fifthsof the
quaintances.
house, barn and chicken coop a:id the total taxes assessed in Holland town
. M!" ,Liaie Bowens of Grand Rapids contents of each were destroyed, very ship and certainly in all equity should
>s visitingat the home of her parents little being saved in the excitement.
receive its just shrae for these local im
during Homecoming.
A fold, a strain, a sudden wrench,
provements. It is manifestly ‘ unjust
Mrs Peter Karsten of Grandville vis GRAAFSCHAP BOY HAS NARROW that these taxes should be so largely
A little enufle may hurt the kidneys.
Mod relativesia the city Thursday.
expended in the square townshipwhilSpells of backacheoften follow,
ESCAPE FROM CREMATION.
Paul De Groot, a former Zeeland bov
the highways and bridges' in the fra<
Or
some irregularityof the urine.
bas purchaseda forty acre farm nea^
tionnl township remain unimproved.
A
splendid remedy for such attacks,
hive Lakes, Michigan.
Caught in Blazing Silo, He Is Res5. The men who have expendedver\
cued By His Fellow
_ N. J. Schipper of Grand Rapids is
large amounts of money in fractional la Doan ’a Kidney Pills, a special kidin the city ns a guest during the HomeWorkmen.
’ownship, such ns George Getz, Judge ney remedy.
• coming.
Everett of Waukaz.oo, Mactawa Resort
Many Holland people rely on it.
Benjamin Stegink, 10 years old, nar^ Mr. and Mrs. W. Vandcn Berg of
Company, Ottawa Beach I’ark Co., H.
rowly
escaped
cYemation
in
a
fire
which
Here is Holland proof.
Rapids spent
few days
L. Williams, as well ns the individuals
Mrs. J. H. De Fcyter, 137 Central
visiting in the city in order to attend destroyed the house, barn and outbuild- who have erected and own summer
ings of Benjamin Breuker, south of
Ihe Homecoming.
homes and are now paying the bulk of Ave., Holland, flays: “I am pleased to
H. B. Mulder, th® local scout master, Graafschap, Monday noon. Stegink was the taxes in the fractionaltownship nr.? give Doan’s Kidney Pills my endorsereturned fr^m a few weeks' stay at work in the jilo when a spark from unaminoiis in asking for the orgnnizn
ment, having taken them for backache
an engine fired the barn and he was lion of the now township.
in Kalamazoo.
with the most satisfactoryresults. AnJ. Vegtcr has opened up a new res forced to crawl through the flames to
0. After the division is made, Holsafety.
tf an rant in the Vegter building.
land township will still bo one of the other of my family had kidney trouble
Part
of his clothingwas burned from
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Roosenraadof
' irhest and mo*t populous townships j,,
and Doan 'a Kidney Pills were used
Livingston, N. V., left for their home his body, but with the help of work- the county and no injusticewhatever
successfullyin that case, giving lasting
men
he
was
saved
from
being
cremated
nfter spending a few weeks visiting
will be done to the people there residFurniture, machineryand the season ’s ing.
relief.”
with relatives and friends.
crops were < onsumed and several cows
Cite. Tel. 1007
Price 500* at all dealers. Don ’t aimAll of the above reasons have influburned. A team owned by H. Breuker, 'need me and the people of the fraction- ply ask for
kidney remedy— get
which was tied in the barn, broke the
Or. Bell's AntisepticGalv* hitching strap and backed out from al township to urge the organization of Doan’s Kidney Pills — the same that
the new township.
Mrs. De Feyter had. Foater-Milburn
-ttood for til Skin OImism.
the burning barn.
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HOLLAND NOW HAS A CANDY FAC- CORNELL FINDS EASTLAND LIFE STANDARD OIL COMPANY TO
TORY UNDER MANAGEMENT
BORE FOB OIL IN 8AUQPRESERVER ON SHORE NEAR
ATUCK.
OF NEILE BLOM.
HOLLAND HARBOR.
Received an Order for Half a Ton of

Cough Drops and Are Turning Out
Fancy Chocolates for Retail
Trade
Holland has an industry of which
very little has been heard, in fact there
are very few Holland citizens who*
know that it exists. It is but recently
however, that it has developed to any
large proportion, but today, it can be

numbered among Holland'snmnufac

*

-

Mr. Cornell of Cornell Bros, farm,
while walking on the beach near Gibson
two miles bouth of Holland harbor
picked up a life preserver from tin
Steamer Eastland.
It was seen a little ways out but
Cornell by wading in the water *<uceeded in getting it to shore. How

The Standard

Oil

Mr. 8. Ettcrheekhas secured a position for the Holland Furnace Co., nt
Owosso, Mich., and moved there with
l.is family list \ve»k.
has bought the
— :o:

HENKEL’S

—

Perfect

lot at the bend of the electric line just

The Executive Committeesof the
beyomj the Heuer property at Baugn- 'iristinn Endeavor societiesof First.
tuck from W. R. Takkcn where they Hope, Third, Fourth and Trinity
will erect tanks for the storage of churches, met in a union meeting nt
their products.An agent of the com- Hope church Tuesday night for the purpany tells us that their investment pose of forming some kind of union be
will amount to a good ninny thousand tween the differentsocieties.As a redollars. This will make more proper- sult, the Holland Christian Endeavor
the life belt ever got there is a mystery,
ty available for taxation besides givas the current in the Chicago river ing employment to at least two men. j I'nlou was formed, w ith R. B. Champion of Third church, as president,Miss
flows inland through the Drainage caThe companies'business here will re- (Viola Pas, of Trinity church, as secrenal.
quire about twelve tank citrs of various tary and Peter Notier of Third church.
The preserver must in some way grades of oil a year.
ns treasurer. The first meeting of the
have gotten out of Chicago harbor and
It is quite a coincidence that the Cnion wi I be held in the First Refloated across to this shore.
Standard is going into Kaugntuck formed church
week from last
Elsie 18, and Alfroda Bhultx, 13,
strong after considerable favorable evening ,
October
The
prospecting has been done for oil and object of the Union is to make it possi-

fresh Pancake,

(

a

Glasses

wheat Compound Received

luring institutions. The concern asks
no bonus but says that the business is
I
developing so fast that within a few
vrars it will be an institution that Holland can bo proud of.
C. B)6m, dr., has been in the candy
making business off and on. in a per THERE WAS A FIRE IN EVERY boring will soon begin on the prospects.
ble for the C. K. societies of the city to
functory manner, but Neil Blom, the
Paugatuck could do worse than have ad in unison in any civic matter that
SCHOOL
TUESDAY
THE
son and manager of the new concern
the Standard settle in its community may arise “cooperation”being the key
MINDS OF THE CHILDREN
has been working nt this venture to
with some of its money and enterpris- note of the formation.
gradually develop it.
ing business methods.
High
School
Did
Considerable
Better
Now the father and son have leased
SEALED PROPOSALS
Staled Proposals will he reevived hy Hie
the Znlsmrin building on Eight!) street
Than They Did Last Year in Their
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS START board
of Public Works, of the City of Holand will occupy the second and third
Fire Drill
BUSINESS
land, Mohican, at Ihe qflire of the Clerk of
floors, with seven thousand feet of
said Hoard, until 7:30 P. M. of Monday, Or.
floor space and they are turning it irtto a
Although no fire existed in any of the Many PetitionsAre Bead Before Board toher IS,' |9|5, for the furnUhini; of water
randy factory,and fine and fancy chocworks material:
Monday Afternoon and Referred to
school buildings, in the minds' of the
Iliddi r miut atnte time he ran complete
olates will be turned out at wholsenle
Committee*; Short .Sossion
children there might have been an
•hipment or delivery of material.
for the retail trade.
Tuesday Morning.
angry blaze somewhere in any of the
All mat- rial shall I"* made in accordance
A great many orders for Christmas structuresns far as they were aware.
with the Amrriran Water Association aperifl
goods have been booked, alt ho not n
cations.
Quietly and secretly’nnd without the
It seems that the Board of Stipends
Pull description,-includingweights and dt
salesman has !>eon on the road to solicit
knowledge of even the school authori- ors in their initial sessionof the term mensions. of valves and hvdrants offeredshall
them. Several retail candy firms have ties, Fire Chief Blom and Building
be
furnished with each 'hid.
Monday afternoon,were literally delugheard of Mr. Blom’s new venture and
Specifications
tnav he seen at the office of
Inspector Ed Van Drezer made the ed with petitionsof one kind nr ahoth
•h.- Board In the City Hall. Holland Kick
are asking for <|uotutionson holiday rounds of the differentschools to find
•r Three petitionsof many signatures Fach proposal most he accompaniedhy a
goods. This morning an order for 100*0
out whether thv pupils -were being kept were read, soon after the orddV of busi- certified check equal to 10 per rent of the
pounds of cough drojis was booked for
of the hid and he made payableto
“up to snuff” on their lire drills. With ness hail been announced by Chairman Hinount
the Hoard of Public Works.
a large wholesale drug house and wt> an ante they went from school to school
Proposals should he endorsed “Proposal
under stand that a great many other and pulled the fire gongs, which is well James Chittick and they were all for f->r
Water Work* ttatofltl" and he adthe proposed division of Holland townorders from this house will be forth
known to even- pupfl and means that it ship. Another counter petition was dressed to the Hoard of Public Works.
Hated
Holland Mich.. Oct. 9. 1915.
coming.
is either a signal of Are or a fire drill,
—
o
The new factory is being modernised and aa soon as the gong rings they read along with the budget. Then came
three more petitionsfrom Holland and
(Expires Oct. 30)
in every particular, and in n few weeks
know what to do.
Grand Haven Chambers of Commerce, NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
Holland will have a candy factory of
Although it has been some time since and the Ottawa Grange asking for an
To M. Van Putteu, Peter He Peyter, J. O.
which it need not be ashamed.
the building inspectorshave pulled the agriculturalexpert. All of these peti He Vries Kit., A. He Jonge. Jacob Uohrea,
Fifteen employees will be on the paybell in the different school buildings, tions were referred to special commit- Prcd Zigterman, and to all other persona in(created,take notice: That the roll of the
roll from the start and as the business
the recrd_ of Tuesday shows that the tees. The first division was of Super- apec ial assessmentheretofore made by the
develops more frill be added.
children understandtheir ‘duties thor- visors Van Landegend,Cline and Nib hoard of assessors for the purpose of defrayNeil Blom, the manager, will start
oughly, that the drilling has been well belink. The Intter was, Supervisors ing the cost which the Council decided should
out in a few days to establishagencies
kept up and wav even better than last Clark, Donahue and Mayor Van Zylen, he paid and borne hy special assessment for
in ifll the importanttowns in Michi year.
sewer connection* in the sanitary sewer disof Grand Haven.
trict when orderedto he made hy the Corn- j
gan.
Maple Grove school which has 315
The main discussion of the session non Council, is now on tile in my office for
pupils were dismissed and out of the was that furthered by Road Commis- public inspection.Notice is also hereby given
CLAIMS $125 FOR building in fifty seconds. The Van
sioner Austin Harrington and Secretary that the Council and Hoard of Assesaora of
SIGNING LIQUOR
Rnalte Ave. school with 260 pupils con- of West Michigan DevelopmentBureau the City of Holland, will meet at the Counril
room in said city on Wednesday. November
sumed fifty-threeseconds. Maple St. John I. Gibson. 'They asked for a liber- 3. 1915, at 7:30 o’clock P. M.. to review
BOND.
school with 300 children took fifty-four al apropriationin behalf of the bureau. said assessmentsat which time and place
seconds. Junior High with 328 pupils This also was referred to the committee opportunity will be given all personsinterJury Disagrees in Case
forty-sixseconds. Central school with '»'i finance. In a previous communica- fated to he heard.
Hated. Holland. Mich . Oct. 12. 1915.
350 pupils it took fifty-sevenseconds. tion from Mr. Gibson, the board was
RICHARD OVRRWKG.
The case of Hugh Bradshaw vs. WalColumbiaavenue school with 300 pupils asked for 1-10 mill appropriation upon
City Clerk.
ter Button was tried before JusticeBoov
it took seventy-one seconds. Th" new the assessed valuation of Ottawa coun- Oct. 14 21 21. ’15.
in the courtroomyesterday. C. H. Me
Holland High with 345 pupils took six- ty.
Bride had charge of the prosecutionand ty-nine seconds.
Superintendent Winter of Spring
Tom Robinson wnj retained for the de
The pupils of the Holland High sonic Lake schools informed the board that
fendant. The jury after deliberating time ago wore taken to task by the
he was again a candidate for county
an hour and a half, disagreed.
inspectors for consuming too much
Bradshaw claimed Button had agreed time in getting out of the building. On school examiner. Other electionsto be
held will be for county poor superinto pay $1‘.>.,>for his signature on a liquor
their last trip of Inspection it took the tendent and county jail physician.
bond, but Sutton denies it. The jury
pupils from the new High school three
Cpon motion of Supervisor Humblewas in charge of Undersheriff H. J. minutes to get out upon the street
ton the board adjourned to moot again
Dykhuis, and was composed of the folwhile Tuesday it too kthem only one Tuesday morning for a few minutes.
lowing: Nick Hoffman, Peter Raffcnaud,
minute and nine seconds, which shows Many of the members had been excused
Simon Lievense, Frank Van Etta, Hub that the pupils have taken this fire drill
mid were to meet the touring party
Boone and Lou Bouwman. The case will
more serious and also shows that the
be retried Inter, the date being un- teaching staff have done thorough work in Holland at noon. The supervisors
met again this morning in regular sescertain.
'n perfectingand organizing the pupils sion.
This adv. is good for 50
for any emergency of this kind.
MILLER WALKS FOUR MILES
cents in trade at the LaMr. Fell and Mr. Drew were perfect- ALLEGAN PARTIES
SUING
ly astounded when they heard the alarm
ING TO AN AUTO ACCIDENT
FOR
,
cey Studio. Get busy as
and were an much surprised as were the
students.
When Sam Miller proposed Tuesday
it may not appear again.
The building inspectors gave each Accident on Main Street Two Years
morning to his family that they go to
Ago is Cause of Present Suit
one
of
the
janitors
a
thorough
talking
Grand Rapids on a shoppingtour, he
looked forward to passing the day on a to relativeto their duties stating that
One of the case* to be tried in Circuit
pleasant trip, enjoying natuie in all even if they suspected that there was
court in- Allegan today in that of
a
fire
that
they
should
not
wait
to
find
her fall garb. For Sam has a car which
John Peters vs. John Vander Kolk.
he is continually driving, and is never out where the fire was first but to pull
the
fire alarm gong with all possible This cases dates back to Sept. 18, 1013,
seen wKlking.
when Vander Kolk With two friends,
The trip was a grand success as far haste, thus getting the children on the
street during the time that he would was driving in his buggy and at College
ns the shopping goes, for the machine
and Eighth streets ran over Miss Willn
otherwise he looking for the fire.
wna'soon filled with bundles of various
From the fire gong he was instructed Peters,18 years old. ijlie later died of
(rizoa find shapes and Sam began to con19 E. 8th St. UpStairs
to go directlyto the fire alarm box to the effects, and her uncle, John Peters,
gratulatehimself that the bundles could
put in a call and with these two mat- was named ns administrator,and is now
be tossed into the car instead of giving
pushing the case.
them into his care. Now he thot, a hus- ters uppermost in the janitors’ minds
the first find principal rules of safety
Many witness from this city went
band can go shopping with the family
are complied with.
to Allegan today, includingDoctor
and still not lie the goat.
There is a fire alarm box on the Godfrey, Dr. Winter, Mrs. Peters, MaWhen darkness began to fall, the
premises of every school in the city bel Peters,Simon Seheerhorn, and Herthoughts of the weary shoppers turned
homeward, and so nut the car. The with the exception of the new high man Van Tongeren.
school. Chief Blom is seriously eon
spin in the fall evening air was cersidering the installing of aq extra box
tainly exhilarating and put new life
The question of a visitingnurse for
on the high school promises,ns an added
into the joy-riders. They felt equal to
Ottawa county will be discussed nt the
safe guard to the lives of the pupils and
almost anything, and Sam began to reOctober session of the board of super
school property.
gret his hasty words of the day before,
visors. An appropriation of $75 per
On the face of the returns it shows month has he»*i made for the purpose.
when he wished that he “didn’t have
that Columbia Avenue school with 300
this old tub. Walking is a great deal
pupils consumed 71 seconds.This does
more healthful.”
When about four miles from home, not compare favorablywith the other
schools. But the building inspectors
the “old tub” began to show signs of
state that this is not the fault of the
distress, and finally the ear came to a
teaching otnff or children but the arstandstill. Anxious investigationbrot
rangementof the building is such that
to light the fact that the rear axle was
it is more difficult to get out of this
out of kilter, anti the prospects for furschool as quickly as the others.
ther enjoyment were ns dark ns tho
road ahead.
FROM SICK
At t-'n o’clock Tuesday evening three GIRLS
MOTHER.
weary nedestrinns -were seen walking
in any time this week and see the worktip to the depot, loaded down with bundies and packages and were finally recings of the handiest machine ever built for family
Leave Mother in Robinson Township
ognized ns the happy shoppingparty.
Home Monday Evening; Cannot
After a brief rest, they continued
the little wonder that sharpens the dullest shears and knives in a
Be Found
their journey homeward, Sam vowing
to carry an extra axle hereafter. But
then, walking is a great deal more
It was a story to wring real pity and J
few seconds on its marvelous
healthful,anyway.
feeling from the authoritieshere Tueswheel of Dimo Grit, the ARTIday morning when Mrs. (’. A. Schultz I
FICIAL
sharpening
who
resides
on
a
little farm in RobinStreet Committee Goes to Grand Rapsubstance.
son township, reportedthat her two

on
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have added a complete stock of Comforts and Blankets to
and in order to Introducethem we will seJ them at special

prices.

We have Blankels from 50c and up.
Nice large Comforts from $1.25 to $3.50
hilled with nice clean cotton, large lire*,all

colon. You

can have them

knottedor tewed.

SPECIAL:- Wizard Oil

Mops

24

at

cep:,$

SPECIAL,
RED KINDERGARTEN CHAIRS 33c
Just the thing for small children.

50c

ARE
DAMAGES

of

Comforts and Blankets

Good for

OW

24 Eighth St., Holland

Phat 1014
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I
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De Vries & Lokker
Furniture
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E. 8th St.
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Luther Household Grinders

RUN AWAY

Come

use-THE LUTHER HOUSEHOLD GRINDER—

DIAMOND

A Part of

rement ami gravel. They were shown
about the city in an automobileand
went over the ground thoroughly and
the committee came home with enough
material to work on and enough facts
to make a final decision as to what they
want on Eighteenth street.

Later she found where they had returned and carried away quantitiesof

Any Shears

You can arrange

vicinitynear the home.

WIS.

and Most Useful Contract Issued.

is

Income con-

to have any desired part of your

you

live.

Here

our—

PROPOSITION
Amount

I

^

pay debts, imme-

payable at death, to

e*Penses &c-’ *50.00 per month for 20
ycars’ *ncrcased by such dividends as may be

Insured ) diate

aaa /
$10,000 ( apportioned.

or

Knife

Sharpened

Had

FREE

first

Cut out and Mail to

C. A.

bench. Anybody can operate it without skill or

practice. Special

guides prevent mistakes. Accidents are impossible.

It’s

dust-proof.

BIGGEt District Mgr., Holland, Mich.
112 E. 22nd St., Citz. Phone 2270

This great household grinder quickly clamps to any shelf, table

Without Committing Myself
bee Your

Won’t draw temper. It will put a keen edite on all your cutlery,
sharpen planes, chisels,drills and any other small tools. A wonderful value at the price, 98c, which is only good during the dem-

(

onstration.

I

We

to $60.75 per month

this year.

shears-the duller the better any
time this week and we’ll sharpen
it Free to show what the Luther
Household Grinder will do.

or

payments of $50.00 per month been made during

last year, dividends would increase same

Bring in any knife or pair of

fayment

Life

in

any Way,

I

Illustration of

Should Be Glad
a

.............. ..... ) chick
.

20-Year Endowment .......

)

Pallcy in Yonr Company

have other Luther Grinderstoo- different styles for difpower operared. Ask us about them.

ferent uses, hand, foot and

You’ll find our hardware itock up-to-datein everyway. We carry goodi
with a quality reputation and tell at right price*.

My

Date of Birth

is

............ ......

__

Name ................ ......
.

clothing.

The local nuthoritfesare unable to
get a trace of the runaways and are*
of the opinion that they are in the

the Beit, Broadeit

.

tinued after death at a moderate cost while

ids

daughters, her only companions,had
left her alone and could not be found.
Discussionhas been rife, pro and con, The littlemother said she was to ill to
ns to the advisabilityof improving our take care of herself properly. Her
city streets ^it Unravel along the line husband, she says, is employed in Chithat is being done at present.
cago.
On Eighteenth street the tax payers
Now Sheriff Dykhuis has deputies
are in n qunndryas to what will be the
out looking for Elsie, 16, and Alfroda
cheapest, the best and nt the same
13. They are thoroughly German and
lime the most durable street A commitboth have a slight accent. Elsie wore a
tee was appointed to go to Allegan on
black and white dress nt the time she
Labor Dn\%to see what success that city
left Monday evening about !l o’clock,
had with cement streets, but there and Alfredo wore a red dress with a
was such a downpouringof rain on that
blue coat. They left supposedly to go
day, that the junket was called off.
to a neighbor’s home.
Yesterday Aids. Brower, Vander Yen,
The bereft mother is unable to acCity Engineer Bowen, Mayor Bosch and
count for the disappearance of the two
the committee consistingof Frank Bolgirls and fears they may have fallen
huis, Mr. Molenaar and Frank Charter
into dangeroushands. She says thev
who constituted th'e tax papers’ com- had all lived happily at the Robinson
mittee, went to Grand Rapids to do
homo for the past year, prior to which
some street inspecting.
they lived near Bass river. Before
The Grand Rapids city engineer,Mr. that time they resided in Chicago,
Moore, took the Holland aggregation in
where the father is employed during
tow, treated them very hospitably and the winter. -•-*
told them and showed them all about
At first the mother feared the girls
Grand Rapids streets,brick, asphalt, had fallen into the river and drowned.

Life Insurance

IN

Street ...................... ..... ..... .....
..

HIES’ SINS

!»

CO.

Town .........

Wanted

to

PAOS FOUR

Holland City

HOLLAND CITY
OTUU

BIOS.

NEWS

• WIKUM. PUBUSUIS

Boot A Kramer Bldf

..

8th atreet.

—

Holland.Ille*'

Ternull.SO per year with a discount of 60o to
Uioee paylnff In advance.Rates of Adventslni

made known upon application

-

Enured as second-class matter at the post
•(Bee at Holland, Miohlcan, under the act of
Code rets March, 1187.

1
m
liorn to Mr. ami Mrs. John J. Oirv*
•link— a son.

—

:o:

A

—

(laughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. William Tatliuis.

'

A munieipal gas plant in Netherlands
is extracting illuminating gas from a
’mixture of peat and coal.
—

»:o:

—

Horn to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ossiling,
Tuesday—a ten pound girl.
— :o: —
San Francisco fair expects a total
of 20,0000,000visitors by December 4.
— :o:
Jacob De Koster the River avenue
butcher is confined to his home by ill.

—

Arthur Carpenter of Chicago paid $10
George Van Duren of this city who
in justicecourt Thursday for conleft for Boston to oversee and put in
tributing to the delinquency of one of
shape a savings bank insurance busithe young girls of this city.
ness run by the state of Massachusetts
— -:o:
hac accepted the positionand is now at
The Rev. William Trap, of Chicago,
work. It will take until Jan. 1 to comO., formerly of Muskegon has been placplete the work and Van Duren is in
ed on a trio by the Overisel, Mich.,
full charge.
Christian Reformed church.

dne

News

A

Seagrave power pumping engine
Louis Hieftje and Louis Lawrence, i President AmT^enaema of Hope cofthe Grand Rap- are pals alright, alright. Both celebrated lege, Holland; Gerrit Van Schelvem
ids Fire Departmentand will cost
their sixteenth birthday anniversary and G. J. Diekema of Holland, Rev. J.
$8,500. Out of i teat of five other
Monday. *_,They gradualad from Alexa Brown and John Snitzler of
companies the Seagrave proved by far
the eighth grade in our public schools Grand Rapids held a meeting in Grand
the best and most substantial.Mustogether,are both in the same class in Rapids Saturday to lay plans for enterkegon intends to install a similar ma- school and Sunday school and their taining next May the annual convention
chine from the same company.
first name is Louis, and they are of the general synod of the Reformed
O —
Church in America, which will come to
staunch friends.
Wm. M. Connelly, secretary-manager
Holland in order to help celebrate the
of the chamber of commerce and J. W.
50th anniversary of the college. It is
Oakes, real estate man and C. E. Rip
Members and friends of the Second expected that the synod gathering will
ley, of the Bell Telephone Co., directora Reformed church of Grand Haven gathbring 250 or 300 delegates from all
of that organization were in Gr. Rap ered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. II. J.
parts of America.
ids, completing the purchase of furni- Bolt Thursday evening in farewell reture and fixtures for the chamber head ception to Rev. and Mrs. James A.
It is 44 years ago that A. Steketee
quarters in this city. The equipment is Ver Berg, who will leave shortly for
started the dry goods and grocerv busibeing bought through Grand Haven Boston. The Rev. Mr. Ver Berg will
ness in this city and that firm has been
dealers.— G. H. Tribune.
enter the Boston School of Expression doing a flourishing business ever since.
is being installedby

'

'

John Weersing of this city has reMrs. K. Kragt, of Boone's Crossing,
ceived a letter from the Board of Forduring this week’s stormy weather
eign Missions, saying that they had re
picked four quarts of red raspberries.
eeived a telegram from Amony, China,
— :o:—
Accidentally throwinga rope over a stating that the missionaries,including
trolley wire on the O. R., O. H. A M. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Weersing and De
Interurban railway docks at the Good- Prees have arrived there safely and bad
rich docks in Grand Haven, Charles a pleasant voyage.
— :o:
Severance was badly burned about the
The student’s lunch room for the High
hands.
school students opened Tuesday noon.
— :o:
— :o:
for a two-year term, after which he will
Mr. ('. Mant, the West Olive mer- The menu was scalloped potatoes, 4e;
The
telephone
has opened up a new become a member of the faculty. Mr.
bant purchased a house and lot of cream of tomato soup and crackers,5c;
means of marketing fruit and Svdney Ver Berg is a graduate of Hope ColMrs. J. H. Andrews in thin city and Cocoa, 4c; bread 2 slices for 1c; butter
Thomas who lives in New Richmond, lege.
intends to make his home here some 1c. Food is served at cost price. The
has demonstratedthat it pays. A few
— :o:
time next spring. John Weersing made system is self-serving. Miss Jennie
weeks ago when the price in Chicago
Prakken
will
cook
and
Miss
Fuller
is
William Marliuk, aged 34, and wife
the deal.
dropped lo almost nothing he spent aged 32 of Hudsonville, are the parthe manager.
— :o:—
about $2 telephoning to various people
— :o:—
Mrs. Martin Rerkompas of West 01
ents of five children, two of whom were
Mrs. Mae Allen, Worthy Matron of near East Saugatuckand Hamilton, the born on their parents’ birthday anniive was seriously injured about her
head and spinal cord in a collision be- Holland Chapter and Mrs.' Martha Will- result being that dozens of rigs came versaries.Last year May 10 which was
tween two rigs. The horse driven by iams, Oriental Chapter of Grand Rapids from afar and near to get peaches at Mrs. Marlin's birthdayanniversary, a
Mrs. Berkompaa became frightened and motored to BaMle Creek to the meet- a reasonableprice. He sold 1,000 bush- boy was born. This year, Oct. 9, Mr.
she was thrown between the wheel and ng of the Grand Chapter Tuesday els in this way and what he got was Marlink'sbirthday anniversary, anpracticallydear for he had no freight
with Dr. and Mrs. Preston Scott.
the bo^.
other boy was born. The Marlink’s
or cartage bills to pay or packages were married in 1909 and are the par— :or—
County
Clerk
Glerum
has
received
his
to
buy.
Miss Elsie Lane has left for Chicago
J ents of six children, one of whom died
where she will study vocal music un- allotment of state blanks for issuing
licenses
to
deer
hunters
under
the
new
der Karleton Hacket't of Kimlmll Hall,
"American Conservatory”. For the laws of Michigan. There are several
past four years Miss Elsie has studied changes in the methods this year,
with Francis Campbell and sang con- among them being the issuance of state
tralto in the "Ladies Quartette”of seals to the hunters, which they must
place on their game for shipment.
Grand Rapids.

—

—

—

—

D. J. Dornink and Paul Steketee of
Grand Rapids were the founders of the
business before the fire and Andrew
Steketee, the brother was then a clerk
in the store. After the fire of ’71 the
Dornink end of the firm withdrew and
Andrew Steketee formed a partnership
and started business in the old Harrington block where they remainedfor
five year. Later they built on the pres-

ent

location,

and have been enlarging

and developingthe mercantilebusiness ever since. Andrew, Henry and
George Steketee, sons of Andrew are
now conducting the business instead of
the father and they are doing so very
successfully.

IP*

—

—

.

— :o:
— :o:
Adrian Klaver who has been conductHon. G. J. Diekema has been invited
to be one of the guests at the Pavedway ing a clothing store on River Avenue
— :o:—
Tom Marsilje has purchased the new demonstration f rom Lansing to Detroit for the past two years, filed a schedule
1916 Chalmers six-fortyof the City starting tomorrow at 7:30 o’clock. It in voluntary bankruptcyin the United
States District court. His place of busiGarage.
is estimated that 1,000 automobiles will
— :o:
be in line. "Diek” will be one of the ness is closed until the stock has been
appraisedwhen no doubt it will be
Ray Tardift-is in Detroit wiring three principal speakers along the route.
disposed of to satisfy the creditors.
ocean steamers for the Great Lakes En— :o:
— :o:
gine Co.
A telephone message was received
II. J. Heinz of the Heinz Pickle Co.,
— :o:
Monday from the chief of the MusE. J. Barkel of the Lokker-Rutgers kegon police by Chief Van Ry stating is a liberal doner to the missionary
Co. moved into his new home on ISth that C. E. Youngs commonly known ac cause, and is helping Sam Zwemer for
street yesterday.
"Gone” in Holland, dropped dead on all he is worth. Mr. Zwemer says in the
— :o:
the streets of Muskegon. Monday morn- Christian Intelligencerthat he also reClifford Elferdink,son of John Elfering. Gene has a mother living in this ceived 57 varieties of kindnessfrom
dink, who has been ill for a number of
this same source.
city on West Eighth street.
months, is regaining his health.
— :o:—
— :o:
Mr. Hessel Yntema, son of Prof YntIt was 44 years ago Saturday that
Mr. R. G. Pulver has returned from
the fire of '71 destroyed this city, with ema, living east of the city, left Tuesin the very latest GLEN URQUART PLAID, TARTAN PLAID and several FANCY
Zeeland where he exhibited the work the loss of one life, that of the aged day for New York, from where he
of the Brown-Wall Engine Co.
which can’t help but satisfy the most critical buyer in prices ranging irem }8.(0 to $12 00.
widow Mrs. J. Tolk. Heavy winds brot sailed to England Saturday on the
— :o:
THI5E ARE GOOD VALUIS AT $10.00 TO $16.00.
the
fire from west of the city and be American liner "New York”. He is
Ice a quarter of an inch thick was
bound for Oxford, England, where he
reported on ponds and creeks in the fore long this city was laid in ashes.
will take up work in the university,
surrounding country Sunday morning.
The Graham A Morton Transportation having won a scholarship.Mrs. Yntema
— :o:
W e also have a Big Line of MACKINAWS for Men, Boys and Youth at prices from S3.C0 to $5.75
Louis Xiewald is back on duty in <’o., started a new schedule Sunday. accompaniedhim as far as Grand
EVERYONE AN EXTRA GOOD VALUE.
Rapids.
The
boat
leaves
Holland
at
8
p.
m.
the City State Bank, and Robt. Pool
daily
going
via
St.
Joseph.
Returning
has just started his two week’s vaca
the boat will leave the Chicago dock
Clean up day every Saturday during
tion.
at 7 p. m. daily coming by way of 8t during the month of October, says Fire
— :o:
Chief Blom. Therefore if you have any
Ed Van By took a culpritto Grand Joseph.
— :o
rubbish around the house rake it ui>—
Haven Tuesday, where he delivered his
The new postoffice will be ready for gather together all the leaves that fall
charge over to the jail authorities.
occupancy about Nov. 1 and the last and every Saturday apply a match to
— :o:
Henry Koops of Boreulo sustained a mails will be dispatched from the it and by the end of the month youi
broken arm when his engine kicked present quarters the last of this month. premises will be spick and span.
while he was cranking his automobile. Most of the furniture has arrived and
— :o:
The weather bureau in any locality is
will be arranged as fast as conditions
Roland Heasley moved his house- will permit.
oftimes a school for young men who
hold effects from Holland to his new
•— :o:
wish to enter that feature of governhome and chicken farm at Jenison
Bert Noblett, the famous ball player ment service. Just now in Grand Ha xniimmiimmummjimmiimmii
Park Tuesday.
well known in this city is now an auto- ven there is an opening for some young
— :o:
mobile agent selling' Studebakers.
man between the ages of 16 and IS
Wild pigeons are known to be the
Clarence Witteveen of Lakewood years who will pass the examination to
most , voracimis enters of the animal broke his arm Monday while pick
be held during the early part of next i
kingdom in froportion to their size. ing peaches from a tree. Dr. Winter re- month.
One consumed 1,000 grains of wheat in duced the fracture.
— :o:
a day.
— :o:—
John
Boone with his horse "Clare
— :o.—
Rev. K. Boer of Forest Grove made a
One large fine shade tree blew over buisness deal with a party in Holland Boy” has quit the circuit for this year
Saturdaynight on College avenue, be- recently exchangingautos. The ex- in order to give his young horse a
tween 9th and 10th streets, along the change was made Inst week Friday, rest. John won second money at Saginaw the other day and says that he
aide of the old Colonial church.
Rev. Boer now being possessorof a Pathas been within the money all season,
— :o:
terson in the place of his Ford.— Zeebesides making money for the owner
Holland High will play the Grand land Record.
over and above expenses. Next year
Haven football team Saturday on
the 19th street grounds. There was no
John Owens of Holland motored to the horse will be even better than this
this, says Johnny.
football practice tonight.
Ventura where Mr. and Mrs. TenHagen.
j
— :o:
John Ten Hagen, jr., and Henry and
A special train was secured to
Rip? strawberriesfresh from the
John Ten Hagen joined him for "a fine carry delegates to the Woman's Misvines taste good in October as several
auto ride to Robinson where they spent
in this vicinity can testify, says the
sionary Conference, to be held in Grand
the day with their old neighbors and
Haven today.
train left
Forest Grove correspondent."
friends, Mr. and Mrs. John Lunghen,
Holland
8:30 this morning
—
The marriage license business in the Sunday.— G. II. Tribune.
ing. The fare was 84 cents for the
— :o:—
Kent county clerk’s office is showing
round trip. Delegatescoming from
A joint social evening will be spent points east of the city will find aa Interconsiderableproportions. Up to Thursby
the
G.
A.
R.,
the
W.
R.
C.,
and
the
day the total for the year was 1,468.
urban car awaiting for them in the eves
1‘. S. W. V. tomorrow night in G.
ning.
There wail be a convention of Castle A. R. hall The joint meeting will be
Lodge No. Lid K. of P. this evening, at under the auspices of the Women’s Re
Johannes Dykema, the veteran cloth
8 o'clock. Work will be exemplifiedin lief ( orps and there are some surprises ier and many times supervisor of Hoi
the rank of Esquire. All members are in store. A program is being arranged land, celebrated his 84th birthday
for.
requested to be present.
anniversary quietly at the home of his
— :o:
— :o:
whichSwe carried over. Every one goes on special sale at only a fraction of their |
son Mi.rtin Dykema, living at 22 West
The cherry trees in Dr. Hoffman’s Donald Rankin brought to this office 15th street. He is receiving a great
yard at Saugatuck are again in blos- a freak cabbage consistingof four good
former p.ice.
price
could very easily dispose of this entire lot to one person’ for sale §
many congratulations from friends in
som and Henry Van Til ate strawber- sized and mature heads on one stalk,
this city and abroad by wire and by
ries picked from bis own vines last which he raised in his garden. Mr.
purposes, but we thought it much better to give our customers the benefit of these j
mail.
week.
Rankin thinks he "Beats the Dutch”
at raising cabbage.— Saugatuck Com
extraordinary bargains. These coats are dependable garments, every
Colors
Marriage licenses have been issuen
Jack Van Putten',°son of Mr. and Mrs. mercial Record.
this week to James W. Thomas, Doug
Jake \ an Putten,jr., has been seriously
are Black, Navy, Brown, and mixtures, good materials and
Coats that
las and Arwilda Thompson, Holland;
ill for a week, but under the care of
Miss Margaret Brower, of Hamilton George Harmson, Holland and Stella De
Dr. Lecnhouts the boy is improving met with an accident while sitting
sold formerly at $7.50 up to $35.00.
have divided these garments in three lots
Free, Zeeland; John Lillie and Gerrapidly.
in the buggy owned by Mr. Ben Ran
trude Richards, Coopersville; George
as
kins. The horse ran away before the L. Bouthworth,Grand Haven township
The Girl Scouts of Holland will hold driver could get in the buggy, upset- and Miss Kanaar, Muskegon; and Henft baked goods Kale Saturday at ting the buggy in the ditch Miss Browry .lurries, Holland, and Lena Essink,
A. Stekotee’s store. Count on getting er was hurt quite badly and the buggy Overisel.
your baked goods there fui next Sun- was all smashed up.
day.
Frank Dyke has built himm.f s (li.e
Ed Derby was arrested Tuesday after— :o:—
noon
by
Officer
Steketee
on
the Charge garage near his home on West I5:’n rt.
In an autopsy made upon Lendert
It has a cement floor and n cement
Huite, Sr., by Dra. Bos, Winter, Boot of furnishing liquor to black-listers.
d*!\c leading to it'fnrn the street,
and Leenkouts it wu* the unanimousde- The chief said that he had warned Mr.
.'rank now i$ the owner of n Fold,
cision that the old gentleman died of Derby several times for similar violation but Derby did not seem to pay which he uses in connection with his
cancer.
construction work, but has made the
any attentionto the warnings given.
— :o:
garage large enough to accommodate
_ Potatoes have taken another big lean
Ex-Supervisor John Y. Huizenga of two machines and no doubt he will be
in price, Friday dealers were offerHolland township, who is being boosted in the market for a family machine by
ing around 40c for tubers; Saturday
by his friends as a candidate for the next spring.
I
the price offered farmers was 45 cents.
Ottawa county shrievalty at the Re
— :o:—
— Cadillac Evening News.
publican primaries next "year has an— :o:—
The fishing tug "Harvey Watson”
nounced that he is not a candidate.
will be laid up until Nov. 1st because of
C. Van Demelen, of Holland, has en— :o:
early, as these splendid Coats will go in a rush at these
the closed season in commercialfishing
listed at the navy recruitingstation in
John Pessing lived in Holland fifty during spawning period. After the
. Grand Rapids as an apprentice seaman
years Tuesday. John Is the pioneer conwonderfullylow prices
tenth of October no nets may bo laid
and was sent to the Great •Lakes Trainfectionerof Holland, formerly conducting school at North Chicago.
but they have been carrying the
ing a store in the building now occucatches into the harbor. After the end
pied by the "Man From Michigan”
of this month the tug will start at
A dispatch from Washingtonsays: 50
and his first place of reeidence was
cent gasoline is the dark outlook
Grand Haven for the winter's work.
where Tyler Van' Landegend’splumbfor automobilists inside of a year, acing shop is now located.
A few weeks ago, we reported a big
cording to C. B. Hhnefer, the noted Okla
— :o:-~
real estate deal made by the Frist State
homa oil expert, who is here on a trip
Beginning Tuesday the Holland Inof investigation.
Bank, J. W. Busman and A. Peters, the
‘erurbsn put into effect its usual
-r:o:
Five and Ten Cent store man. Today
.vintcr schedule. Several of the Snug
Henry Hobbcrt of the Robbert Mar- afu.-k cars will be taken off the run, we are able to report another large deal
in which AlbeYt II. Meyer buys fron.
kets on West Sixteenth street was
and the following cars running to Mac.
Frederick C. Hall, the building now octhrown from the delivery wagon on W.
.•itawn will also be taken off: The 10
cupied by Meyers' Music store. The
18th street Monday morning. The
n. in., 12 noon, 2 p. m. and 7:53 p. m.
i
building is made of Waverlv stone and
horse was scared in some way and in
These trains will be discontinued becan be considered one of the imposing
his mad run smashed the vehicle comsides the h:f>.r)p. ni. train, going to
structures of the city. The deal was
“What
Say We Do, We Do Do”
pletely. The driver was rolled over in
Grand Rapids; otherwise there will be made through the Kouw Real Estate
the mud but aside from the shock wau
no change in the train serviceto Grand
agency, but the consideration was not
toot much hurt.
Rapids.
i.
ness.
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GREAT CLOAK SALE]

—

Beginning Tuesday, Oct. 19th

—

j and will continue until this special lot is closed out

—
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.
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Holland City Nev)s
ADDITIONAL LOCAL

city. Mr. Bowman was 82 years old tion of a copy of fnn order, for three
and moved here from East Saugatuck successive weeks previous to said
Mrs. Clsrs Elferdink und Mrs. A. E.
about 27 years ago. The funeral was day of hearing, In the Holland City
McClellanhaw been choaen delegates held Monday. \Rcv. Walkottenofficiated. News a newspaper printed and clrcu
by the Home Missionary society to the The deceased is survived by a widow, lated In said county.
conventionin Jackson in November four sons and six daughters.
Edward P. Kirby,
Mias Georgia Yore was chosen as alLane Kuite living at 256 West 10th
ternate.
Judge of Probate
St. died Saturday a. m. at the age of
A true cojSy
The baseball game played at Zee 70 years. He leaves a widow and ten
land's Homecoming Thursday afternoon children to mourn their loss. Lane ORRIE 8LUITER*
resultedin a 5 to 3 victory tor Holland. Kuite, sr is a brother to Jacob Kuite,
Register of Probate.
The battery for Holland was Woldring Sr., and is one of the later pioneers of
and Ashley, and for Zeeland was Wyn- Holland. The Rev. Esveld and the
Rev. Broekstraofficiated at the fungarden and Spriggs.
Expires Oct. 30
— :o:—
eral services that took place at the
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Fro
The Elisabeth Schuyler Hamilton home yesterday afternoon.
bate Court for the County of Ot
chapter, DM. R., holds its first meeting
Mrs. Herman Cook of Allegan, sistertswa.
this »fternoon at the home of Mrs. in law of Dr. M. J. Cook, of this city,
At a session of said Court, held at
Frarik Harden, West Eleventh street.
died in Butterworth hospital early Mon-UKday morning as the result of an opera- the Probate Office in the City of
Funeral services of Gertrude, the ?• tion last Friday. The funeral was Grand Haven in said County, on
vear-olddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hero held this afternoon at the home in
Brat, were held 'today at the home Allegan. The deceasedhas lived in
13.1 East Eighteenth street.
Allegan for many years, and has been
proprietor of n millinery shop there
The Rev. Henry Beets and the Rev. D. daring that time.
U. Drukktr of Kalamazoo have completed their canvass of churches ns visitoir
of dassis Grand Rapids, west.
— :o:—
Peter Albeda, a North Side farmer,
was driving home Saturday iporning
with some ’soup" from the Pickle far
tory for his cattle, when the wagon of
Wagenaar & Hamm collided into it and
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Van Puttcn, jr.,
wrecked the rear wheel. The horse last Friday celebrated their 8th wedstarted homeward, was stopped by Ofli ding anniversary on W. 15th street.
cer Siam, and the soup was saved.
Fred Bromer and Miss Ammie Fro— :o:—
din were united in marriage last SatMrs. H. end Mrs. G. Schaftenaar enurday in Chicago. The bride is a daughtertained jointly at the home of the ter of E. D. Frodin, proprietorof the
former 65 West 16th street on Thurs- Beach House at Virginia Park. The
day evening. The occasion was the
groom is employed at the Poole place
quarterly meeting of the Ladies Adult
on the park road.
Bible Class of ihe 14th street Christian
The Beechwood Parents Teachers’
Reformed church. The class now has

PAoarmi

, A D., 1915,
It is Further Ordered, That pubNotice it hereby given that io«r
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby lic notice thereef he given bv publimonths from the 13th day of October
Judge of Probate.
cation of a copy of this order, for A. D. 1915 have been allowed for
In the matter of the estate of
three successive weeks previous to
creditors to present their claims
William Ver Meulen, deceased.
said day of hearing, in the Holland against said deceased to said court for
Orielje Ver Meulen having filed City News, a newspaper printed and exam nation and adjustment, and that
all creditors of said deceasedare reher petition, praying that an instru- circulated iu said county.
quired to present their cfiima to sah*
ment filed in said court he admitted
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
court, at the probate office, in the City
A true copy. Judge of Probate
to Probate as the last will and testaof Grand Haven, in said county, on or
before the
Orrle Slulter.
ment of said deceased and that ad
R*(t,ttrof etoh«t«
roiniatrationof b&id estate be grant13th day of Febraary, A. D. 1916,.
— oed to herself or some other suitable
and that said claims will be heard by
peraon.
Expires Oct 30
naid court on the 14th day of February,
It is Ordered, That the 8th day of STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Fro A. D. 1916 at ten o'clock in the forebate Court for the County e* noon
Nov., A. D 1915 at ten o'clock in
the forenoon,at said Probate Office Ottawa.
Dated October 13, A. D., 1915. '% *

the 11th day of Oct

THE

it

John

«

forty-one and after
the usual routine business had been
gone through a short program of entertainment was given followed up by refreshments. The two ladies who entertained received manv expressions of
praise for the splendid way they entertained this large class.

—

— :o:
Arthur Rozene, the young boy who
was found in Cleveland, after leaving
home, returned with deputy sheriff II.
Dykhuis Friday night, and after spending a night at headuuarters,was returned to his father Saturday morning.
Plans ha\e been made for him to worl
for awhile, and the obstaclesin his home
life have been removed somewhat in
this way. No further trouble is now
expected from the boy.

Just

—

:o:

—

We

have marked these Coats at our usual saving on

All future garments will be greatly

Better buy your

Y.’m.

red and
white and the afternoon was spent i>.

self several dollars

See Our

New

Line of Pattern Hats at a Saving to

ALWAYS THE NEWEST STYLES AND LOWEST

• day that a man was lying at the bottom of the 30 foot embankment at
Waverly near the bridge, and was in
a serious condition. Two officers hurried there and found his eonditionswas
serious indeed, for he was drunk. He
had been walking along the top of the
bank and his feet went back on him,
and before he could untangle them he
was lying at the bottom of the hill. His
face was cut up Some, but he enjoyed
the toboggan without any serious results. Later in court he gave his name
as Clevan Vian, and was given ten days
in which to think over the folly of his
ways.

FRENCH CLOAK COMPANY
THE BUSY STORE

and songs.
Rev. and Mrs. Henry J. Veldman,
pastor of the First Reformed church,
must :

HOLLAND, MICH.

dence Tuesday evening. Many fine
talks were given by the members and
a splendid piano duet was rendered by
Herold and Sarah Veldman,and a solo
by Fred De Jong were features of the
evening’s entertainment. Refreshments

were served.
Mrs. John Dykstra was pleasantly
surprisedat her home on E. 9th St. Friday night by having a bevy of friends
entering the home to help her celebrate
her birthday. A pleasant,jolly evening was enjoyed by the company and
Mrs. Dykstra will long remember this
birthday.Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. J. Do Pree of Zeeland, Mr. and
Mrs. L. Carter and Mr. and Mrs. 1).
Vander Haar.

Mayor Nicodemus Bosch and wife
The second meeting of the Woman’s
and family felt jubilant yesterday.It
Literary club was held Tuesday in the
was just a year ago that the Mayor’s
club rooms. The following was the
throat was operated on successfullya*
program: roll, Vocation memories,inthe Chicago hospital. The mayor says
strumental solo, selected;James B. Anthat when he went to the hospital he
gel, Mrs. R. Visscher; David Starr Jorweighed 154 pounds, and now a year
dan, Mrs. R. B. Champion; vocal duet,
later he weighs 172, has improved in
“Estudiantina,”Mrs. Van Verst and
health and has a voice that can still be
Prof. J. B. Nykerk; Chas. W. Elliot,
heard. He gives Dr. Leenhouts all the
Mrs. W. R. Stevenson; Barnard College,
credit for hie well being and last n'ght
Personal Experiences, Miss Lokker.
the Bosch and the Leenhoutsfamilies
sat down to a sumptuous spread at
Expires Oct. 30
the Mayor's home on West 12th street
to commemorate the anniversary,
Si ATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
home Friday evening.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
— o
At a session of said Court, held at
The Men’s Adult Bible class of the the Probate Office In the City of
Trinity Reformed church held Its reg Grand Haven, In said county, on the
ular meeting Monday night. After the
11th day of Oct , A. D 1915.
assembly had been called to order oy
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
the president, N. J. Yonker, quite a
Judge of Probate.
number being present,the regular busiIn the matter of the estate of
ness meeting was held. The secretary
Lieuwe Drost, Deceased.
reported elven new members in the
last quarter making a total memberHenry J. Luidens having filed in
ship of 95. The treasurer and various
said court his final account as speccommitteessubmitted very favorable
ial administrator, and his final adreports. The president gave a short
ministration
account, and his petitalk on the duties of the different committees, followed by an excellentpaper tion praying for the allowancethereon “Should the Bible be Read in the of and for the assignmentand disPublic Schools,” by John Wiersema.
tribution of the residueof said estate;

r£L

—

lively discussion then took place in

which every member took

PRICES

entertained the consistoryat their resi-

Police headquarters were notified Sun-

A

advanced

new garments now and save your-

of a Parent-Teachers’ club for the par-

and daughterand Mr. and Mrs.

Received

Sample Coats, including Plushes, Corderoys, Fancys

ent,” and Miss Dora Strowenjansone
on “The Benefits for the Teacher;”
Musical selections and a dialog completed the program. Coffee and sand
wiches were served in the library.
Capt. and Mrs. Sylus Robertson gave

Orr. The decorationswere

part.

It is

Ordered, That

the

8th day of

Nov., A. D. 1915 at ten

o’clock

in the forenoon, at said Probate Offi-

and is hereby appointed for
hearing said petition and for examining and allowing said accounts:

_J~ ClOTBCCAFn
I

AH

Wool

CMKf

* I

The Secret of Good

Dressing
You have often wondered why some young men
in your neighborhood always appear to be
dressed so well.

ce be

It la furl bar ordarad. tbal rubllc notlo*
ibtraof b« flven by publicationof a copy ol
this order,for thraa aucraulv* woeka prevlou*
to said day of btarlng. In tha Holland City
Nawa, a nawspapsrprlnUo and circulatsdla
aid

Gertrude the two-year-old child of
Mr. and Mrs. Hero Brat died Tuesday
noon at 133 East 18th street. The funeral was hold yesterday at 1:30 from
the house.
The body of Gene Young, the local
suddenly died in Muskegon,
was taken fb this city Tuesday. The

man who

be

funeral will
held this afternoon at the home of his mother on W.
8th street.

Orrle Slulter,
Register of Probate.
Expires Oct. 30

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven In said County, on the

11th day of Oct. A. D. 1915.
Mi*. P. W. Schuitcma, 99 Apple St.,
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirand d'ughter, Mary, were in Hoiland;- Mich., to attend the funeral of by, Judge of Probate.
Mrs. Bchuitema’sfather, Roelof Bouw
In the matter of the estate of
man. The funeral was held Monday.
Qunel Carrie Knutson, Deceased.
—Muskegon Chroniclo.
Isaac Knutson, having filed his
Mrs. Malinda E. Woody, one of the
pioneers of Allegan county, aged 70, is
dead at her home in Douglas. She is
survived by a husband, two sons and
two daughters. The funeral took
place, Sunday atternoon at 2 o’clock
from the M. E. church at Douglas.

many of them wear Clothcraft garments. These young men don’t

Well! The fact

is

that

have to pay high prices

to

keep well dressed.

oonntjr.

TOWARD P KIRBT.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

petition, praying that an instrument

said Court be admitted to
Probate as the last will and testament of said deceased and that administration of said estate be granted to himself or some other suitable
Word was received yesterday of the
person.
death of Rev. Wm. Bekkerinkwho died
It is Ordered, That the 8th day of
at Pella, la., where he was pastor of
the Third Reformed church. He was Nov., A. D. 1915, at ten o’clock in
a graduate from the WesteA Theolog- the forenoon, at said probate office,
ical seminary in 1904. The funeral will
be and is hereby appointed for heartake place in Mourice, la.
ing
said petition.
The death of Roelf Bowman occured
It la farther ordered, That public
Thursday evening at his home in this
notice thereof be given by publicafiled in

P.

Judge

-w

club met Friday afternoon. Mrs. C.
Rooks read a paper on “The Benefits

an elaboratefarewell dinner in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Tom McCabe and had for
their guests Mr. and Mrs. Byron Beerman, Capt. and Mrs. J. M. Crawford
and son, Mr. and Mrs. T. 8. McCabe

EDWARD

Klifman, deceased.

11.

NEW SAMPLE COATS

1

a membership of

In the matter of the estate of

hereby appointed for hearing said

petition.

The makers

of Clothcraft

All-Wool Clothes have

spent 69 years on one idea in Clothes
to give the careful dresser

making

the most for his

money.

And then you can
suits for

buy two Clothcraft
the money usually paid for one of
afford to

higher price.
Clothcraft sells for $10 to $20,

Come

and see them.
dandy values.
in

We

can show you

Lokker- Rutgers Co.
39-41 East Eighth Street

some

You

PACK SIX

Holland City Hews
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER CAPTAIN OF BOAT HAS NARROW A BEAUTY SPOT IN CENTER OF
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AOO
ESCAPE FROM
BUSINESS DISTRICT OBsXeD amicable adjustment of no- FRED LAMPEN ACCUSED BY WIFE
COOK BROS.’ MUSIC HOUSE TO
torious CASES AND MAN AND
BY bill board.
OF NON-SUPPORT DEMANDS
The Brass Band, under the manage
CELEBRATE EDISON WEEK.
WIFE ARE HAPPY.
TMAL AND ASSERTS HIS
inent of Dr. C. (iee, furnished the mu-

WATERY

1

0RAVE

.

A bit of drama staged from the deck
for the political meetings on MonINNOCENCE.
Mr. and Mrs. D« Boer Resume Wedded
Cook Bros. 40 East 8th street, who
of the Crosby river steamer May Gra-|tices the vacant ' .8carc(‘^
day, Tuesday and Thursday evenings
are making elaborate plans for the
Bliss
ham to the water below bv Capt. Peter I Meyers
’
Music
' it
If"
l)ftweeD
Meyers’ Music I ______
Considering the difficulty under which
Fred Dampen was arraigned in Jus celebrationof Edison Week, October 18
Tuesday morning alriut 10 o’clOck building „„„
by the “sTr
now occupied by
the new organization has labored they
Dee Miles court Friday a. m., on a com» bas rec«ived advices from Wilin
(.mud
llnven
harbor
furulihed
ul!
Shining
parlor.
Tall
hillL
‘
,
The excitement in the East End of
have done first rate.
plaint made by his wife charging him liam Maxwell,second vice president or
the city ocasioned by the domestic dif
with non-support under the disorderly Thomas A. Edison, Inc., that it is as vet
Acuities of the Dick De Boer family
THIRTY YEARS AGO
act. He pleaded not guilty and his trial imi^ssiMe to state definitelywhether
ru landed Friday when hujband and wife
The work of excavating for the new
wns set for Tuesday afternoonin Mr. Edison will be able to vi.it Snu
settled their troubles amicably and
w'.™.’,".;;
'
First Reformed church on the corner of
the court room of the city hall. Fred rranciscoduring the celebration nf
Pound anchor around the cabin deck apartment house holds a family
happily and resumed their old relations
Ninths and Market street has been nno ir some unnccountnble nmnner was I rivals unv other in Hm
Dampen is the man who figured some E'I.h-i Week at the Pans ma-F vile
•’
together as man and wife.
commenced.
trinued
overboard,
0,,Kr
ln.,ho
c,ty
for
interest
time ago in a criminal suit in the cir Exposition.
tripped
the
The squabbles of these people got into
On Thursday evening Miss Kffie
euit court in Grand Haven. After being
(treat pressure has been brought to
the local court when Lucy De Boer, the
him' .,T"hn?orw'.^- 1 "i-'H"rpTr;iL.[r,,i ‘‘ i:r,'d by
Workman, sister of ex-AldermanR. E. ing the incident were
thrown into in- and the manner
i T1*’ mother of Dick De Boer made complaint imiinsoned for nearly five months boar from all parts of the c«intry to
Workman, died after a short illness of lonee concern for the safety of the I
*he‘r Comin* ia " against her daughter-in-law for malic- awaiting trial on a forgery charge,pre- induce him to he present at the Edison
what the doctors pronouncediptheria. skipper, for it seemed that the anchor Several
erred by hjs brother, George Dampen, Day ceremonies at the Panama-Pacific
„„ „n k .,,s
ious destruction of property alleging
_ oc
he was promptlyacquitted by the jury Exposition on October 21. A medal is
that she had broken windows in her
that heard the evidence.
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AOO
to be presented to the great inventor
?«UTrin:h?;”X""d ha" probQbl-vlc.uplcj,h-1
demned by the coune.t and razedf The mother-in-law's home. When this case
Dampen says that this is another ense and the expositionofficialsalso plan to
The silver wedding of Mr. and Mrs.
came
up
for
trial
it
was
held
open
pend
But there was no such misfortune, n>«n.v purple martins, living in the cor
Verbeek, Friday evening of last week however the chance, and in another sec- ''“•os «*f the building, were forced to to# a" opportunity for Rekn Do Boer, where charges made against him will have him plant a tree, to he known to
was a very pretty 'affair. A host of oml ( ipt. Boot wai lustily proclaimingf""’' other quarters and some attempted the daughter-in-law to repair the dam- not be sustained at a trial and that he future generations as “Edison Tree.”
is confident of proving his innocence.
Mr. Edison who, during the present
friends from abroad and at home gath- he temperature of his surroundings as ‘o make their homes on the back porch age done and pay to the costs of suit.
Justice Miles allowed Dampen to he year has received the honorary degree
ered at their residenceon Ninth street, he iwam toward the hanll of Purser I of F. C. Hall’s apartmentover Meyers’
At the time of the arrest of his wife,
releasedpending trifl without requiring of doctor of philospohy from Princeton
to congratulate them upon their happy Frci. Kucken outstretchedover the rail- But the great doal of commotion thev Dick De Boer, was arrested in another
University and medals from the Civic
event. The presents are said to have mg. I he purser was towered head first ''atised forced the owners of the porch justicecourt on complaint of his wife
korun, and Franklin Institute, has hut
over the side, thus helping his unfor- to .cause a change, and as they nr.‘ charging assault and battery on his
been many and costly.
sic.
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Died at Vrieslnnd,on Friday of last
week, A rip Van Zoereir, aged tl.'P years.
The littleboy of Mr. and Mrs. M. No
tior, while playing at the house of .1
Alberti, Mtytday evening fell on his
right arm, breaking it between the
wrist and elbow. Dr. Yates was called
in to ret the fractured limb.

footing.

'house mother-in-law,the mother of Rekn De M. C. SHERWOOD, OF ALLEOAN, IS
Ho"r. hridiiywhen this latter case was
DEAD AT AOE OF 83
Boot nnrr. wly missed death' from drown- r!"1’ of the birds in particularwas uo- irhcduled for trial the above settlement
YEARS “
ing, since the weight of the author ticc<l
Mvage and war like man was reached. The local authoritiesare
happy
over
the
final
outcome
and
excould easily' have pinned him to the ncra' an(1 when he noticed this fine
Mr. M. C. Sherwood died at bis home
river
(apartment house he concludedIt was press the hope that the peace will be
Allegan Sunday morning after a
what he wanted and took possession. a lasting one.
brief illness at the age of eighty-two
HOLLAND U. OF M.
| , bu,Ier* of thp quarters had expect
tuimto captain to dry

Those attending

groat lovers of birds, they had

T

for

bottom.

a

.

years.

ALUMNI

GIVE *00 CHECK FOE A CLUB

TWENTY YEARS AOO

..

.

I

Ir'Su'

Four Visitors Caught in Toils Sunday

ant business interests.

At the time of his death he was one
of the directors of the Grand Haven
State bank and of the First State bank
of Allegan.

FIFTEEN YEARS AOO

He was a

charter

on the ground, but Mr. and Mrs. vicinityon that day.
John Van Tongeren died last WednesSOCIAL PROGRESS CLUB HOLDS Hall have noticed that thev do so in
William Mnrnalloand Fred Ephoson
day morning, the J8th anniversary of
nesting time only. The voting martins, of South Haven paid $11 eosts each for
FIRST MEETING OF THE
the day of his birth.
before they are able to fly, are fed on speeding motorcycles at the rate of 35
YEAR.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. Kraal — 30large dragonflies, so large that the miles an hour on First avenue. John
East 16th street Sunday — a daughter.
lords have difficulty in swallowing them. Seven of Grand Rapids paid $8.65 for
The Holland Sugar factory will begin
The Social Progress club held its first
A tow garden takes up the plot of speeding with his machine at the rate
operationsnext Monday and a good run meeting of the year Monaay night at the[^^roun,lnext to the building below the of 33 miles an hour in Holland townis anticipated. During the week beets home of Prof, and Mrs. Wvnand Wick- birtl ,,ouso* aupplies Mrs. Hall with ship. Harry Thomasma of Grand Rapids
have been received at the factory from ers. From now until May 8, which is man-v vegetables, such as sweet corn requested permission to withhold his
every directionand a good supply will the date of the last meeting of the year, P*8*’ s,,Knr and red beets, carrots, and plea one week and the extension was
be on hand Monday morning.The beets the club will gather once in two weeks °*ber8, ^"t the interesting things in granted.
are of good quality and all the farmers at the homes of the
Hint garden are the grape-vines,which
light

members.

are loud in their praisesof this year's
crop.

haV°

The opening paper of the vonr was
t,,erp 8incc Mr- J- C. Post
rend by Prof. Wichers. He discussed
. who,e b,°ck a"d had fruit
The infant daughter of J. Orotes, 130 the subject, “ Problemsof American rr0'J,nK t ier.e' 9ther 8i8“8 °* thaV old
14th street died Monday morning.
Neutrality.”The paper was clear-cut Kar‘ on are the vines along the Lyreun
John Brinkman is buildinga new resi- and scholarly. It
review
toumpet-ereepers along
dence on Maple street.
America's record in international fij. t,ie ,!un,,''.v '"ai’l'inoshop. In this gar
. The five months old daughter of Mr.
plomaey,showing how the precedents J,lst be*ow ,bc b'rds, is a patch of
and Mrs. T. Blakmeyer died last Fri- arose on which Mr. Wilson and hi, honiP* atarted there long ago when the
day.
departmentof state have been
a b,r,1"|W in the old build,brow“ there, with some of the
L. Becuwkes celebrated his fifty- their actions during the troubled

I •

of

nn<*

basing

year

f1'"!'

-

*

the

.

1

An importantdecision was handed
dwn Tuesday by Federal Judge Ses

•

diplomacy.

f!n

v

a,1,, Kentu,'k-V’Kansas,
North Dakota, Vermont, Indiana and

food firmly on logal ground in dealing
with Germany, with England, with Austin in regard to the sinking of vessels

sions of the U. 8. DistrictCourt sit
ting at Grand Rapids relative to home
stead exemptions.

carrying neutrals, in regard to

|

R0LLING STONES" GATHER NO
the pro- M0S3 BUT °ET OFFICER'S

posed embargo on arms, in regard to
Sometime ago Alfred Mitting, form- the seizure of American goods and in

GOAT,

erly of this place, through his attorney regard to various other questions that | Monday morning Officer Steketee's in
M. A. Sooy, filed a petition for volun- have arisen. He came to the conolu- *as aroused by seeing a wide trail of
tary bansruptcy, and claimed his sion that the United States has been re- sharp, broken stones along River avehomesteadon the park road as exempt. marknblvconsistentin the maintenance hupi "" the pavement,stretching north
out of sight. Pressing nn auto into serA trustee was appointed and in at- of its

neutrality.

tempting to run down alleged fraudulent transfersof property incurred sev-

eral hundred dollars expense and set

•Montana each one.

The

classification
sification

of

students

this

year is as follows: College, Seniors 45,
Juniors, 39, Sophomores 68, Freshmen
"4, specials II; Preparatory school

“A"

class 27,

28, “C”’33, “D”
Of the present Fresh-

"B”

4», specials 15.

mc:i class 4.1 with their other subjects
are studying Latin, nnd .35

have

heroic-

ally acceptedthe challenge to master

The entertaining features of the vice» be followed the trail northward the Greek, showing that while the
evening were a “sermon” bv W. E. an<1 €nme uP«'i a teamster who was scientific and modern language courses
Yander Hart and the first chapters of ,iaulinK "tones *to the scene of Van receivecareful attention,the time hona continued mystery novel bv Arnold P^k 8 work on t,,p new road, half a ored nnd approvedclassical studies are

Mulder.

off the homestead as exempt hut subject to the expense of the bankruptcy
Court and Referee Wicks ordered the
bankrupt to pay the sum of money from
the proceeds of the homestead .which
in the meantime had been sold. An
appeal was taken by the bankrupt to
the Federal court and Mr. Sooy receiv-

*

mito north of the bridge.

not relegated to a subordinate place.

^

of

.

D

Regardless

the

4
°f whether Mr.. Edison
«ar. be at SanFraneisco on Edison Dav

FRED

A

various

HAB BEARING ON MITTINQ CASE
OF VOLUNTARY BANK
BUPTCY. -

member

He is at present deeply engrossed in
the manufactureof chemicals. Already
he is producing a superlativequality of
carbolicacid in large quantities. In his
nine new chemical plants he is also
manufacturingvarious other chemicals
needed by the textile, fur dyeing and
rubber industries. “Just let me alone
here nt the laboratory and I can do
more good than anywhere else,” is the
rcjoiner to the invitationsurged upon
him, hut nevertheless he has promised
to go to San Francisco if he can possibly get away.

Congregation Church of Allegan.He is
lm exposition officials will conduct a
survived by three children: Miss Marft 'ng celebration. Prominent men
tha of Anogai,’ Mrs. W. J. Garrod of
Holland and Bernath I*. Sherwood, will lectureon Edison ’s inventions. In
recognition of the fact that the Diaof Grand Haven.
mond Disc, his new instrument for the
Funeral services were held from his recreation of sound, is Edison’s favlate home on Monroe street, at 2:30 orite invention, particular prominence
o clock on Tuesday afternoon, after the will be given to this new nnd glorified
arrivalof the 1:30 train from Holland.
Vrn 0ft{'h0nTaph' Miss Christine
Miller,the celebrated contralto and a
MR. AND MRS.
KDA88EN great admirer of Mr. Edison, will journey to S.-.n Francisco in order that her
SOON TO LEAVE FOR FON
owm vo.ee may be heard in comparison
DU LAC, WISCONSIN
HOPE COLLEGE IS
GROWING
with Edison s Laboratory recreationof
INSTITUTION
it. so that scientists and musicians may
A farewell party in honor of Mr. and judge whether or not Mr. Edison has
It is gratifying to note that the num- Mrs r red Klassen, who will soon move in fact realized his ambition to’ reber of students at Hope College this to r on du Lae, Wii., was held Friday ••rente music so perfectly that it canyear is the largestin the history of the "ight at the home of Mr. and Mrs. N. J. not be distinguishedfrom the original.
( ook Bros are arranging to give several
institution. There are enrolled in the Yonker, 479 Central uvenue.
literary courses of the college L’47, and
demonstrations
of this new Edison inThe evening was spent in a fricndlv
i" the Preparatoryschool 147, a total social time, those sharing in it being vention in the city during Edison week.
of 394 as against 34o last year. This Mr. and Mrs. Klassen, the Rev. and
does not include more than’ a hundred Mrs. \ an Peursem, Mr. and Mrs. Pas,
COMMON COUNCIL
in the music department.
Mr. and Mrs. Barkel, Mr. and Mrs.

i"st past. Having carefully outlinedI
lt' F,0,'ks of goldfinch
the various internationalagreements
fl,T,s of thi8 I'tont, and
that had a bearing on the subject of I f8™ i
^aken t° keep it growing
The growth in the College Depart
America’sneutralityduring the Euro- r0^! -" 8 PurPose;
ment alone in the past five years has
i»ean war, he set about dividing
, 8 18 the k"!g'tomruled over by
problems that have been confronting
mart‘n an,l b‘8 qu*et mate been eighty five per cent.' Fifteen
stales besides Japan and the Nether
he state departmentinto their
,ntru,',er9are bar>hly scolded mid
lands are represented in the student
lassiflcntions and explaining them with friffh,#ne'awav b-v tb‘8 ru,er. The
body, ns follows: Michigan 287, Illinreference to internationallaw and in- T8*
,h.c ,lpig,,bor*'ood have learned
‘ernational
If? K've this kingdom a wide birth, and ois 28, Iowa 28, New York 12, New
Jersey 9, Wisconsin 7, South Dakota 5,
Prof. Wichers made clear that during
Vlf- pUrp!e martin’ hoUl*
Japan 4, Nebraska 3, The Netherlands

I™*" ,e

J

Mr. Sherwood was one of the host
known residentr. of Allegan. For many
years he had been nt the head of the
urge firm of The Sherwood-Oriswold
Company, and conductedother import-

for AUeged Violation of Motor
,,08t on the ridge-pole. The spectators
John Ter Beek one of the pioneer res
Vehicle Law.
At
a
meeting
of
the
University
of
enjoyed
many
exciting
scenes
in
which
ideats and farmers of Holland township
Michigan
alumni, of Holland Friday this bird put inquisitivewould-betendied Wednesday morning at his home
evening, over $500 was pledged toward '"t* to rout, many of them beine lam*!* Four speeders appeared ii* justice
north of Waverly.
Died at this city on Monday, at the the endowment of the new milliondol- birds than himself. When he had the court Fridnv a. m. upon charges preferhome of Mrs. M. Bontekoe on 15th lar club house, of the Michigan alumni, ownership establishedto his satisfaction red by Under Sheriff Henry Dykhuis.
Hon. (1. J. Diekoma acted ns toast the nest was built with the help of hir All of the offenses were alleged to
street, Schelvo Holkeboer, aged 21
master and speeches were made by the '"ate, and the interestinghome life be have been committed Sunday afternoon
years.
members present. B. Sherwood, of |Konand to have been detected by the sherBrand Haven also spoke.
The purple martin is reported to never iff who was operating his car in this

eighth birthday anniversary last Fridayevening. There were about twentv rei
atives present, including children and
grandchildren. He was presentedwith
a handsome rocker.
Oc. .9. .T.b Ucfl

« w-aH e. °r 8U<'h event8» an,I until
the Wizard is actually en route to San
r rancise o his associatescannot be certain that, he will U on hand for the
Edison day ceremonies.

a

tin* incident believeM'"'*1 for ,*iem art<l raised on a tall pole.

Ensing,
Rapids.

(Ofldal)

and Mrs. Morrison of Grand

Holland. Mich., Hejit. 30. 1915

Thf Common Council nM in •ptrial *fMion
•Md *»• fsllrd to order by the Mayor.
M. E. Missionary Society Meets at the I’re*ent : Mayor. Bovh. Aid*. Slash, Drinkwster. Brieve, C®n*leton. Vander Ven LawHome of Mrs. Ray Nies.
rente, Hteketee, Brower. Wieraema, and Ihe
-

Clerk.

The Woman’s Foreign Missionary

so-

ciety of the Methodist church met with
Mrs. Ray Nies Thursday afternoon
•Mrs. Charles Race conductedthe dev«
Dons. The treasurer's report showed
that the auxiliary had accomplished
much during the past year and that the
new year has begun with a fine balance
on hand Because of the progress made
the soeiety was given the privilege of
having n pennant displayed at the
Branch meeting hold in Evanston,
HI., October 5-7. D< *
Grand Rapids District

......

.

The mcetins wa* called-to ronnidrr the
matter of permittins the ronMrurtionof a
•idelrark airoia Ottawa Avenue and 24th
•tree!,to ihe “Dearborn Factory" *0 called.
The followins re*olution wan presented by
Alderman Vander Ven:—
Pumuant to the provisions of Ordinance
No. 182, pilled May 4. 1H97, approved May
5. 1897, consent, permissionnnd authority
is hereby given to the Grand Rapids, Holland k Chicago Railway to construct, maintain. use and operate a street railway along

.MllPliill

rank Girard. Harrv

Plummer

I southerly, southeasterly and easterly from
j *aid point on, along and aero.* said street*
ladies quartette nas been formed for a distance of not to exceed one thouxand
and will furnish music for the monthly feet.
It i» understood that *aid railway intend*
'"t'ettngs. Mrs. Fred Miles nnd Mrs. E.
to 111* -aid track for the purpose of receiving
hitman gave a splendid review of and delivering freight to manufacturinginthe first chapter of the Study Book, atitutionor inxtitution*that may he located
The King s Highway,” They gave In raid city of Holland aouth of *aid 24th

I

»

A

The following subjects will he treat- 1
nn-hour ,a,cr *aw the teamster
ed by the members during the vear^- wa'k‘1.1^ "tong side 0f his wagon and "ON TRIAL" WILL BE AT POWERS
"Uivil Service Retirement,”Wm. E
ll1? wa-v b'''k up town.
THEATER, WEEK OF OCT.
Yander Han; '‘Lower Organismi in took some time to pick up all thos»
atreet.
18.
-harp
stones,
next
time
the
trip
will
the historical background'ottheAmerRelation to Man's Welfare,” Dr. A. T.
»»n motion of Aid. Congleton,
be made without spilling.
“an Mission work in Egypt and also The resolution wa* referred to k commitGodfrey; “The Problem of Our Nationo
"ON
TRIAL"
the
great
New
York
told of the activitiesof the Missions. tee of three to he appointedby the mayor,
ed notice Tuesday that the refer- al Defense,”R. If. Gilbert: “Wages “
HIGH SCHOOL NEWS
success will be presented at Powers’ The Work of Dr. Samuel Zwemcr said committee to report on same at the next
ee's order had been reversed and hold- Henry Winter; “A Health Problem,’ a
regular meetingof the council.
The Dii'illoh Hihgs met Monday night Theatre,Grand Rapids, the entire week among the Moslems was mentioned.
ing ‘‘that a bankrupt’s exemptions ContinuedStory,” Dr. A. Deenhouts;
The Mayor appointeda* auch committee,
ami
the
following
program
was
given,
«.f
October
18,
with
matinees
Wedncs
His Eye is on the Sparrow” was tin- t'oniniittee on street* and cro«.*walk*.
cannot be diminished, without his con- ' My Friend in Need,” X. Bosch; “The
day and Saturday.
humorous
reading,
F.
Cappon;
musical
Adjourned.
effectively
sung
by
Mrs.
John
Prakken.
sent, by charging against them the gen
New Educational Administration,”
RICHARD OVERWEO.
Have you ever been one of a jurv on The hostess served refreshments.
oral expenses of the administration of E. K. Fell; ‘'Christianityvs. Human- selection, Jud Kroncmyer; Current
City Clerk.
n bankrupt 's estate.
istic Culture, ’ the Rev. .li.hn Van Peur- Events, Harold Golds; speeches, Mr. a murder trial f If not, von have onlv
I aulus nnd Mr. Simpson; biogrnnh v.
to
go
and
set
“On
Trial”
when
it
is
“Capital Punishment,"Alt. T. N.
Jud Huntley.
produced at Powers’ theatre for the enRobinson: “Bankruptcy,” Att. Dana
KALAMAZOO COUNTY JAIL
Fottball practice was resumed Tues tire week, beginningMonday, October
Ten ( ate; “The Beginnings of the Newday night.
BAD CONDITION
18, with matinees Wednesday and SatScience," Arnold Mulder; “A Study
{Effective October 10th)
The Junior class played the Freshmen urday to find out how it feels to take
of tin- Development
of
A
morion
»
pI.
velopment
American FiTuesday
night
in
Soeer.
an
active
part
in
an
ordeal
of
this
kind
WITHOUT ANY LIGHT. IT HAS n.'ince, Kid-on ; "Some Modern ApAbout thirty students patronized the ind to live with the accused through
plication- of Electricity,”R. B. ChauiVERY LITTLE VENTILATION
idon: “International Law,” Att. Fred lunch counter Tuesday noon. The roou his limirs of suspense and agonv, and
T. Miles; "Tlie Evolution of Man,” Dr. w:h decorated with flowersby the Conn in this case his acquittal by unanimKalamazoo,Mich., Oct. 14— No Siber- F. X. Patterson.
eil members. The lunch counter promises ous verdict.
CHICAGO
Daily Service between
ian prison, says persons who know, has
to be a success.
No modern dramatist, with a story
anything on the county jail in Kaluma
The Junior class have received then to tell, hns succeeded in so vividly pro
zoo count v. There is one cell in the jail Little Folks are Discussed at W. C. T. lass rings. Forty-liveof fifty members senting his idea as has Elmer L. Reizen^
U. Meeting.
ns dark as any dungeon over conceived
bought them.
'dein, the author of “On Trial,” the
by man. Without lijjbt, the cell is nl
A new system of co-operation be charm of which lies in its absorbing in*o without ventilation.
lu spite of the discouraging weather, tween teachers and students of the terest coupled with ils realistic presenThe bed is only ft lieiivwpiece of can a large gathering of women filled Mrs. liigii school ins begun. Tlmescjay morn tation by Cohan and Han pi’ absolute] v
van stretchedbetween two walls. Them G. W. Hoovers’ home on Friday after- i"g M.- Drew divided the students into perfect company of players, whose inis no window which will p-Tmit rays of noon. Tin- hostess conductedthe earn- groups and placed each group under dividualitylend much to the enjoyment
ruusbine to chase out gloom and dark- •m and helpful devotions. Roll call the care of a faculty member. The ob of witnessing this extraordinary’piny.
It is not difficult to understandthe
ness.
“Bright Sayings of Children,”was a ject is to give to each pupil an ad
enormous success of “On Trial.” Its
Sheriffs who have hold office during heertul round of reininisceiices.from visor and friend,who will give encourmechaniccleverness w.nd structuralunthe past few years, have seldom used the mothers which brought out fro- agement and aid.
The onhestrn will practice tonight in usualness rivet Hie attention from the
uent ripples of laughter. Mrs. John
the cell. The jail has many tijnes been
first to the last scene in what is beyond
condemned by state board of charities I’rakken sang a lullaby and a sacred the Assembly room.
Tuesday was the anniversary of the question the most original play the
nnd correction,but so far every effort -ol<» accompanied by Mrs. Thos. N.
put forth to have the board "f super- Robinson. The address by Mrs. Blek dav on which Columbus discovered American stage has fostered in a quarter of a century.
visors Older a new jail erected has fail kink on "Our Children” was clear Xiimric.a. In honor of the day Mr. Drew
The main story of the melodrama
ami practical, and those mothers’ who ren,' to the high school the Declaration
fd.
deals with a murder trial wherein the
carried home for use ?n their own fam- of indcpcndcnc,ilies her wise advice, will be rewarded
The Kappa Delta soeiety met Friday jury is put in possessionof all the facts
NEW RULING FOR COAST GUARD *'>’ s,,,*ing their boys ,nd girls of today "ight. An enjoyable program was given lea'ling to the crime. The circumstanCREWS.
develop into the Christian men and and the following pew girls initiated: tial evidence is marshalled before the
women of tomorrow. Miss Mary Gcigh Leona Link, Louise Weaver, Margaret audience. The witnesses are called one
The new order requiring the mem- read a poem, the Praver of Frances Rank, Fern White, Mary Van Button, after another and in the mids of evidence one by one the scenes change
bers of all U. S. Coast guard crews tu Williard, “Lord Make Me Beautiful Kathryn Vnnder Veen. Frieda Soul, Wil
Leave Holland at 8:00 p. m, Daily, going via St.
ma Meyer, Ruth Walsh, Henrietta Van from the coiqd room to Hie enactment
mess at the stations,ha- made it ne- Within.”
of those crucial moments that lead to
cessary for the guard crew to make
1 lie union is to lose one of its valued Dommelen, Maxine McBride, Adelaide
Joseph.
the actual crime.
arrangementsto that effect. Under the members, when Mrs. Fred Klansen Portmnn.
The
appeal of “On Trial” is found
1 he Senior girls will adopt a universal
old ruling.» number of the crew mem leaves with her family to make a new
Leave Chicago 7:00 p. m. Daily, going via St. Joseph.
in its realistic visualizationof a story
hers boarded nt their own home-, and home in Wisconsin. Mrs. Dutton in headgear. Orange and maroon tam ofrom
real life that combines the tense
shunters
will
be
worn
to
school
nnd
to
only the unmarried members of the out tin* nai.;c of the soeiety gave her “The
The right is reserved to change this schedule withinteresttha* attaches to the fight fofit messed at the station. For their Bow of White Ribbon” which is the "11 football ami buskeiballgames where
out
acquitial by an accused murdered, ami
purposes n small mess house was main emblem of the Woninn’s Christian our colors must be shown.
the battle of wits by the District AlThe
chorus
of
the
High
school
have
tnined near the station.
Temperance Union the world over. Ten
torney for the defence, tfie whole form. “TEe old mess shanty is now being der words of farewell were dpoken and commenml wdrlc on the cantata “Joan
ing an altogether powerfdl and intenijeof
Are”,
composed
by
Alfred
R.
Gaul.
enlarged and improved* to accommo- all joined in singing “God Be With
LOCAL PHONES: Citizens 1081; ^|| 78.
It will be given sometime in February. ly dramatic exposition.
date the entire
You
)
Till We Meet Again.”
For Indigestion.
The Camp Fire girls have decided to
There has been some talk of keeping
Tea and delicious cakes passed by leave the National organization and
Never take pepsin and preparations containing pepsin or other digestiveferment* for
but j the
tl
the erew in commission all winter, but
hostess, were accompanied bv n .........
form a local. They are Jlun
now in
making a indigestion,as the more you take the more
the Holland coast guards have received.!,
received busy hum of visitingwhich closed' an newYonsUtutio^
you will have to take. What is needed is a
CbicagQ Dock. Fool of Wabash
Chicago Phone 2162 Ceatral
----'unusually
delightful
tonic like Chamberlain'sTablrti that will
IgA no
such
'ui
needs of Holland girls.

»
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Graham and Norton Line
STEAMER.

Holland and Chicago

•
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V

notice.

,

u

crew.

orders.

\
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John

.....

.

.

meeting.

’ .......

1

S.

Kress, Local Agent.

Me.

enable the stomach to perform its functions
naturally.Obtainableeverywhere.— Adv.
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The Common. Councilmet in ngqliir m iion and wai railed to order lir Hi- Ma?or.

PAGE SEVEN

&•<* T. Mile*,

}jA- of

.25

e^'

.95
86.211

brick

Preaent: Mayor Roach, Aldn. hinifh. Print. R. Ryienga,* repairi f * °' lumb"
Drinkwatcr.Hrieve, Kammeraid, Con^lcton,bttnuar.i oil Oo- iraaoline
Vander Yen, Lawrence, RtekilM, brower, T0l>k- ^‘fhineryCo., broom*
Vander Hill. Wleraema,and tKi
L uT/.T.g,
lime ‘nd ,’ip‘'
The minutn of the lait tv ) ravVt.ngt i re C*orge lioeman. lighi
read and
^ p',*er CoH pen
labor
PaUMona and
Wm 0Ro7lofa
do
The owner* of proportjr described a* 218 j AWerink
do
do
We»t fI4th street and 2 We»t IHth ktreet l\. Hoek'stral0 |:'
do
petitioned to come under the provli.uu* of A.
do
ordinance No. 308 entitled,"An Ordinance A. J.-Yan Uyk
do
[j; J- Ten Brink
relativeto sanitary *ewer diilrirtin the City
do
'W Ten Brinke.
do
of Holland and for aewer connection in J. Haasje*
do
aurh district, etc., and presented an agree- H. Wassink
do
Peter Roe la,
ment waiving all preliminary proceeding* and II. 8toel.
do
do
notice*and any and every action required for Andrew Tiesenga,
do
the assessment, levy and the collectionof the ((.,l,rlf" .Rfower,
do
Oerrlt
expense* o( connecting the said property
* '*" )V'‘r‘*ndo
Walter He Neff,
do
a sanitary aewnr.
John Plakke,
do
Oerrit Kvink,
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
do
The petition*were granted, and the mat C. Caauwe.
do
ter* therein contained ordered carried out. C.
„ Plagenhoef,
, .7 —
do
The cler|t presented a communicationfrom ,, r*
do
Ur. A. Vennema thankingthe Council 'most -do
heartilyfor the expression of their valuation M. H. Nixon,
• do
in
useful qitiien ip the laU Hr J. er Hoef^
teamwork

Clerk

fr

ap|iroved.
Accoonta
<>

with

*

.

«. J.

Kollen.

nT Hiiurma.

•s

do
do
do

H. P. Zwemer,

Filed.

Auu.»,

•"»**»*•

Peter Mas* and other* petitioned for the 8. Plagenhoef.
1
NiMielink,
grading, graveling and otherwiseimproving H.
, ,,
v l',,
do
18th
Itaalia .. Rno'l.
18th street, between First and Van Raalte
do
0. Van Hnaften
avenues.
do
Referred to the Committee on Streets and J. Feyen, labor on tree*
1,'0",'” Kooyers, labor on trees
Crosswalk*.
Ralph be Mast and others petitioned for Carl T, Bowen, city engineer
the grading and graveling of 24th street,be- isroh Zuidema ass’t engineer
tween College and Lincoln Avenue.
n,° ,n™ U,° * S>’pf' Co- 'UPPIIM
Referred to the Committee on Street* and Xfibyi
8u|’,,ly Co- *uPPli<‘*
Mr*. J Boerems,laundry
Crosswalk*.
Tho*. Klomparens,
Raports of Standing Commltteas
rent
The Committee on Way* and Means re- P. Prin*.
do
A. B. Bosman,
ported a* follows.:

31.50
1.41
.25

14.45
7.00
22.15
5.90
5.00
3.10
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
48.48
51.30
34

87

34.67
34.67
34.67
33.67
34.67
27.78
33.78
33.56
10.00
14.00
14.00
12.00
11.11
9.78
12.90
4 50
131.24
62.00
64.00
110.00
46.00
70.00
62.00
7.00
12.66
78.75
62.30

X-. j.
• ».
..-c

Jvuseovwu,

•Mwl.et,

30.00

.

•wtti

«mt nil

w..

«t.OV

Me iejtn, ,.uv >utiu,au
tti

"***•

____

Ob,

WO

•it.

OO

___

Mt-wlU*..,

u-j S'OUU, eiet. lunmunu
-•*». >1 lutUvw,
-*slUn Kainmei aau, u^au.iiuan

—no

prescribed in the diagramplan and pro
and in the manlier required by the *|ien
cations for same, provisionallyadopted by
u- Common Council of the City of Holland
September15. 1915, and now on file in the
•1 e ot the Cierk, that the cost and expense
•f constructing such lateral sewer be paid
irtly from the general sewer fund of said
city, and partly by sperial assessment u|K>n
«. tots, aud premises of privste property
wuer* abutting u|K>n said part of Twenty'.fth street and being adjacent to said lateral
-ewer, and such other lands, lot* and premm-s as hereinafterrequired and specified, as'essed accordingto the estimatedbenefiu
Iheieto determinedas follows: Total estimated cost of lateralsewer, $427.83.
Amount to be raised by sperialassessment
n private propertyaccordingto estimated
enefiti received, $3$5.20.
Amount to he paid from the general sewer
und. $62.63.
-.ons

Henrietta While, hia wife, of Wichita. Kan ise* arc described In each and every of aaid
K4s, which said mortgage was recordedin mortgages as follows,to wit:
the office of the Begister of Deeds of the
The followingdescribed lands and premises
County of Ottawa, in Liber IOH of mortgages situated in the Township of Holland, County
page 168, on the Third day of September, of Ottawa. Hut.- of Michigan, via:
A. !>., 1912, at 7:30 A. M., and
I'he South five (5) acres of the pareol of
WHEREAS, the amount now claimed to he land, dcscrihr-da* follows to wit: hounded on
due on aaid mortgage at the date of this the North xtdo by the North lln« of the Northnotice, it the sum of Thirteen Hundred Forty- wc»t Fractional Quarter (N. W. fcrl. V4)’of
Seven and 10 100 dollars($1347.10),of Section Thirty (SO), Town Five (5), North of
principal and interest,and the sum of Nine Range Fifteen (16) West; Northeast by a
and 75-100 ($9.75) dollars for fire insurance lino commencing at a point nine chains (of
and the Attorneyfee in the sum of Thirty two rods each) and twelve and one half links
Five ($35.00) dollar*,providedfor in said East from Ihe Northwestcorner of said Fracmortgage and by statute, and the whole tioral Quarter;running th.-nre East Thirty
amount claimed to he due and unpaid on said degrees South to Black Lake; on the Southmortgage,ia the sum of Thirteen Hundred a»t h) Black Lake; on the Southwestby a
Nmriy-One and 85-100 ($1391 86) dollars, line rommrnring at a point seventeen rhaina
and no suit or proceeding having been Instt South from the Northwest corner of said
luted at law to recover the debt now remain- Quarter; runningthence South flfty-ninadeing secured by said mortgage,or any part grees East to Black Lake- On the Waal hy
the West line of said Fractional Quarter.
thereof; whereby the power of sale contained
Said parcel nf land Is also known as n pari
in said mortgage ha* heroine operative,
i hat the lands, lots and premise* upon
of Lot No; Five (5) of the said Northwest
NOW THERFORE, notice is hereby given Fractional Quarter of Section Thirty (30).
which said special assessments shall he
••vied, thall include all the private land*, that by virtue of the p«^wer of sale, and In Th* land heret-vconveyed la that part of the
'"t" and premises lying within the ipenai pursuanceof the statute in such case made shove described parcel which Ilex South of
assessmont districtdesignated by a red line and provided, the said mortgagewill he fore- the middle line of highway running Northeast
n the diagram and plat of said districtby closed by a sale of the premises therein de and South *e«t Intersectingsaid land, end Is
tin* Common Council,in ronnertionwith scribed,at |iutilicauction, lo the highest hid five arrex more or less. Said premises preythe construction of the said sewer, all of der, at the North front door of the Court lou* to the 2 t*t (lay of Deeemherr1899, had
which privAte lot*. larnU am] |irrmiif<$ arc House In the City of Grand Haven in said been owned and oerupied by Harlow Huron.
hereby df'ignat^d and declared to ronutitute County of Ottawa, on the Twentiethday of Also all that part of L^t Five (5) in Section
a special sewer districtfor the purpose of December. A. D. 1915, «t 2:00 o'clock in the Thirty (30) lu Town Five (5), North of
sperial assessment, to defray that part of afternoon of that day; which said premise* Range Fifteen (15), West, which Is hounded
the cost and 8«pcnir* of constructinga are described in said mortgage as follow*,to $1 fnllnwi' Itonaded on the North and N6Mh
lateral sewer in said, pan of Twenty-Fifth wH;_The following drirnbriFliird and prem ea*t by the North and Northeast line* of said
•tree! in the manner hereinbefore set forth ise*. situated in the City of Holland. County l.ot Five (5), and on the South amt Southand a* heretofore determinedby the Com of Ottawa and State of Michigan, vii: Lot writ by the East and Northeast lines of thn
mon Council, said districtto he known and numbered Three (8) in Waheke'a Addition ten aere* of land heretofore sold hy Baron
to Coatswnrth, and of which, deed ta on
lesignated "East Twenty Fifth Street Spe- to the City of Holland, according to th.* re
corded plat thereof,of record in the mtice of record tn the office of the Register of Deed*
lal Sewer AssessmentDistrict."
the Register of Deed* for said County of Ot for Ottawa County. Michigan;and on the
Resolvedfurther, that the City Clerk he
tawa. together with all .tenements, heredtla Southeast aide hy the Northwestside of thn
instructedto give notice of the proposed con
nents and appurtenancesthereunto belong highwnv runningsouthwesterly through said
'truction of said lateral sewer and of the
Lot Five (5), being fifteenteres of land
mg.
special assessment* to he made to defray part
Dvtod this Twenty Second day of Neptem more or leas.
I the expense of constructing such sewer, her.
A. D. 1915,
Dated this Hlh day of September, 1915.
according to diagram,plan and estimate on
EDWIN J. WHITE.
LAURA E. Me BRIDE,
file in the nffire of the City Clerk, and of the
HENRIETTA
WHITE.
•’ha*. II Mr
Mortgagee.
district to he assessed therefore,by puhlica
CIIA8. H. Me
Morlagee*
Attorney for Mortgagee.
tion in the Holland City News for two weeks
AMorney for Mortgagees.
Busin-is Address— Holland. Mich.
mil that Wednesday, October 20, 1915, at
BusinessAddress — Holland,Mulligan.
7:30 o'clock P. M„ he and is hereby detenu
------ 0
mod as the time when the Common Council
Expires O-t. 23)
ml the Board of Public Work* will meet at
Expires Oct. .10
NOTICE.
the Council rooms lo consider any suggesSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN— Th« ProbaU
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that by vir
tion* or objection* that may he made to the
•onstructinnof said aewer. to said assess tin- of it writ of fieri facia*dated January20.
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
ment*. and assessmentdistrict,and to said 1914, issued out of the Circuit Court for the
At a session of said Court, held
County of Ottawa in favor of Henry Pel
diagram,plan, plat and estimate.
grim, a* Receiver of C. L. King A Co,, against
the Probate Office in the Cifcy'of
RICHARD OYERWKO.
the good* and chattelsand real entate of the
Sept. 3010c. 7-14,
City Clerk.
Grand Haven, ip said County. on'$ftt
Blafarn Basket A VcMgr Company, a COr|lOf
o
Hon, in said county, to me directed and de 6ih day of Oi tot er,
1). 1915. v
livered.1 did on the 22nd day of January.
(Expire* Oct. 18. 1915)
1914, levy upon and take all the right, tith
Present Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT
WEST and interest of the said Eastern Basket A
EIGHTEENTH STREET
Veneer Company in and to the following de Judge of Probate.
scribed real estate, that is to say, all that
Id the auitter of the estate of
rertain piece or parrel of land situated in
Notice is hereby given, that at
meeting the C tv of Holland. County of Ottawa and
llu«h 0. Riby. aliun Reilly deof the < otnmon Council of the City of Holland
described as follows,towitheld Wednesday, September 15, 1915, the
ceased.
That part of the southeast quarter of ser
following resolutions were adopted:
Daniel
Riley having filed in
Resolvedthat EighteenthStreet between tion thirty in Township five north range Ilf
teen
west. Ottawa County, Michigan,com
the west line of River Avenue and First
said emir l his petition praying that
meneing
at
the.
southwest
corner
of
lot
six
of
Avenue, be graded, graveledand otherwise
mproved and that after the grade work is Block Thirteen of Hope College Addition to the administrationof said (Mate be
•oYnpletM, a road bed 23 feet wide through the City of Holland on thn. north side of
granted to Fred T. Miles or lo some
the center and whole length of said part of Twelfth street,thence west along the north
'Sid Eighteenth Street be covered with gravel line of Twelfth street to Black Lake, thence other niiitalile perann,
to a uniformthickness of eight inches, that northeast along the shores of Black Lake to
(t is Ordered, That Rja
the gravel he graded in sire from 4 Inch cob a point due north from the place of beginn
le stone to fine hank gravel; and that such ing, thence south, along the west line of Hope
8th
day of
D. 1915,
College
Addition
to
the
place
of
beginning
.’fading.TfftrSlingand improvementshall in
hide the eoirstru. tion of the necessary eurh- SUBJECT, however, to the rights held by
ten o'clock in the forenoon at
ng. gutters,manholes, rat<h basins and ap- the ChicagoA- West MichiganRailwayCom
roaehes in said portion of said street,said I'ony and the Holland A Lake MichiganRail Haid probate office, be and ia hereby
mjirdvementbeing considered *a necessary wav Co., their surreasors and assigns for appointed for hearing said petition;
•ublic improvement;that such grading, grav- sidetrack purposes, and being the same prop
It la Further Ordered, That pnbllo
"ling and improvinghe done in accordance <rty conveyed by a certain deed dated March
with the plats, diagrams and profile of the llth, 1907. from C. L. King A Co., to the notice thereof bo glfeD by publlcatloa
work, preparedby the City Engineer and Eastern Basket A Veneer Co., ami recorded
low on file in the office of the City Clerk; in Liber 124 on page 488, in the office. of the of a copy of thla order, for three too*
that the cost and expenseof such work and register of deeds of Ottawa County, Michi- ceaslve weeks previous to tald day of
mprovement, with the necessary curbing gan.
hearing, in the Holland City Newa a
PHIer*, man holes, catch basins and ap
All of which I shall expose for sale at pub.roaches a* aforesaid he paid partly from lic auction nr vendue to the highest bidder at newspaper printed and circulated 1b
the General Street Fund of the eity, and at the north front door of the Court House in said county.
artly by special assessment upon the land*. the City of Grand Haven in said county, that
P. KIRBY,
' t* and premise* abutting upon that part of being the place of holding the Circuit Court,
18th street between the west line of River for the said County of Ottawa,on the 26th
Judge of Probate. .
Avenue and First Avenue,as follows:
day of October. -1915, a< three o'clock In the A True Copy:
'
Total estimated cost of grading, graveling afternoen of said day.
Dated thin first day of September,A. D„
and improvment,including cost of surveys,
Regiefer of Probate.
plans,assessment, and cost of const rttf tion, is 1915.
HANS DYKHCIH.
$6,758.68; that the entire amount of $6,758.
. Sheriff.
68 he defrayed by special assessmentupon
the lots and lands or part* of lots and lands Diekema.Kollen A Ten Cate,
Expires Get. .SO
Attorney* for Plaintiff.
limitingupon said part of Eighteenth Street,
iccordlng to the provision* of the'City Char- Business Address:
ProHolland, Michigan.
ter; provided, however,that the cost’ of im
hate Court for the County of Ot•roving the street intersectionswhere said
art of EighteenthStreet intersects other
tawa.
(Expire* Dee. 4)
‘troots he paid from the General Street Fund
MORTGAGE SALE
•f the city; that the lands, lots and prem
At a session qf tald Court, held
ses upon which said specialassessment shall
WHEREAS, default has been made in the at Probate Office In the City of Orend
»e levied shall include all the lands, lots and conditions of payment of the money secured
remises abutting on said part of said street by three mortgages, one of which mortgage* Haven in Haid Comity, on the 7th
n the city of Holland: and also the streetin- is dated the first day of June. A. D. 1901. ex
1915.
tersectionswhire said tart of Eighteenth St. ••ruled liy Emily T. MeUutf,of the Township day of October, A.
nterseets other streets; all of which lot* of Holland, County of Ottawa. State of Midi
Present:
Hon.
Edward
P. Kirby,
mils and premises as herein set forth, to be igan, to Laura K. Me Bride, of the City of
Judge of Probate.
lesignated and declared to constitutea spe
Holland. County of Ottawa, State of Mich
•lal assessment district, to defray that part igan, which mortgage was recordedin the
In the matter of the estate of
•f the cost of grading, graveling and improv office of the Register of Deeds, of the County
ng part of Eighteenth Street in the manner of Ottawa in Liber 66 of mortgag -s on pag<
Koene G. Klooster,deceased.
hereinbefore set forth, said district to be 386, or. the Third day of June A. !>., 1901.
known and designateda* the "Eighteenth at 8 A. M.
finit s Hrandt having filed his petiStreet Siecial Street Assessment District,"
WHEREAS, the amount now claimed to h>
n the City of Holland.
inslrument
due on said mortgage and the note accom 'ion, praying that
Resolved, that the profile, diagram,plats, panving same at the date of this notice is
filed in said Court be admitted to
I'Un* and estimate of cost of the proposed sum of One Thousand Seventy Seven Dollarand Fourteen Cents ($1077.14)of principal l>r<>liticns the Iasi will and testaTrading, graveling and improving of High
•eenth Street betweenthe weql line of River and interest,and the Attorney fee in the
m-nt of naid
used and that adAvenue and First Avenue, he deposited in sum of Twenty-five($25.00) Dollars, pro
ministration of said estate lie grantthe office of the Clerk for public examination, vidrd for in said mortgage.
that the clerk be instructed to give
AND WHEREAS, default ha* been made
mtice thereof,of the proposedimprovement in the conditions of payment of the money •*'l to ItiniHclf or t-otue oilier nuitable
and of the districtto lie assessed therefor, secured by another of said mortgage*dated person.
by publishing norice of the same for two the Fourteenth day of June, A. I)., 1911, exe
weeks, and that Wednesday, the twentieth euted by the said Emily T. Metcalf, of the
!• is Ordered, That the 8th day
lay of October. 1915, at 7:30 o'clock p. m. Township of Holland, County of Ottawa.
D. 1915, at ten o'clock ia
!*• and is hereby determinedas the time State of Michigan, to Laura B, McBride,ot of Nov.,
when the Council will meet at the Council • he Cite nf Holland, County of Ottawa. State the forenoonat said probate office is
Room* to consider any suggestions or oh of Michigan, which mortgagewas recorded in
lectionsthat may he made to said assessment im- office ol the Register ot Deeds, County of hereby appointed for hearing aaid
district,improvement,diagram, profile and Ottnwn in Liber 104 of mortgageson page
95 on the Fifteenth day of June A D., 1911, petition.
stimate of cost.
at »:20 o'clock A. M.
**•
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023.03
310.86
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LlertricAppliance Co., batteries, etc. toll
Tele. Co.,
4]
Diamond Rubber Co.,
10
£ B‘«Pl Co., insulator*
.80 BrownwallEngine A- Pulley Co., engine 26 77
8.28 ' »upell * Aldworth, gycerfne
‘
117 vf-ty TreaH..rer,oil
.27
1.60 ohn Van Du, filing *•«,
.50
ohnson tc Johnson, plaster
2.40
.97
do
6.00 u’T.' .^'•NMe, recording deed
H. Looinan, »
1.20
— :o:
do
5.00 *1. Wood k CoM nozzin
M. Omlemool,
2.27
do
5.00 K. Buunna, gravel
Holland, Michigan, Oct. 8, 1915
J. Wittevern.
8.50
do
4.00 I' •P’
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common D. ,1. Te Roller,
£nrooy-Wording agreement
.50
do
5.00 American Express Co., express
Council of the City of Holland:—
J. W. Bosman,
1 S'-'
do
2.00 j*Ma) Ayers St Bertsch,
Oentlemen:
J. Kuite 8r„
12.35
do
3.00 Pittsburg Meter Co., register*
Your committee to whom was referred the A. Harrington, order
10.60
2.00, Eat™ Ctar < Co., soda ash
matter of *0' arranging the city fund* a* to
4.42
Ottawa Co. Road Com., road roller
Thcmpson Meter Co., meters
be able to loan to itself out of moneys on
(use)
175.no
110.00 J. Dogger,wi|.ing rag*
hand rather than to borrow outside,and pay Holland City News, printing
1.00
64.20 George Van Lnndegend,supplies
a rate of interestmuch higher than the city Henry Kraker, repair fountain
39 711
7.25 L »o*. oil
is itaclf receiving on its surplus funds, beg
N. Schmidt,rent
.45
3.50 StandardOil Co., oil and gasoline
leave to report that we have had the same
15.53
Damstra Bros., A. Bouwman, sewer
H. Cannon Co., supplies
under considerationand are satisfied that this
802.12
connection
123.50 Bishop Sc Raffenaud, repairs
can be properly arranged under the provision* H. J. Klomparens,orders
2 JO
9.00 Bishop Sc Raenaud, repairs
of our charter.
thereforerecommend B. Brower( treas., sidewalk to cem2.20
Van
that a fund shall be created to be known as
0
Dyke
Hardware
Co.,
supplies
etery
1.66
100.00 T. KeppelsSons, pipe and cement
the Light DepartmentSpecial Sinking Fund, First State Bank, orders
502.83
163.45 las B. Clow St Hons, elhow
and that there he transferred to said fund
3.18
H Mr Bride, exp. to Detroit
16 70 General Electric Co., supplies
from the Light Fund the sum of $25,000.00; P. Bontekoe, A. Van Mourick, sewer
361.30
Mich. State Tele. Co., toll
that in the event that the Board of Education
.90
Connection
83.00 Fri* Book Store, hands
shall need to borrow any moneys, and there
.62
Myron C. Clark Pub. Co., handbook
are moneys in the Fund herein created, then
5.00
$2803.15 Hartford Boiler Ins. Co., insurance
that aurh loan be made from said Special
224.00
4,
87
Fund at a rate of interest the same as is The Committee on Poor reported presenting Henry Kraker.
41.57
received by the city from the City Depository the report of the Director of the Poor, stat (^r^0.Bk“an
°n
contract
2458
40
'ng
that,
they
had
rendered
temporary
aid
for
Hank*, upon proper certificates
of indebtedCo- on contrail 293.75
the two w-eks ending Get. 6, 1915,’ amount- Whiting Foundry Sc EquipmentCo. on
ness issued by the Board of Education.
•ng to $135.
Respectfully submitted,
ggg go
Accepted.
P. PRIN8
i. of Public Work*, light and j-ower 423!flt
arie Vander hill.
The Committeeon Sewers, Drains and WatJAS. A. DMNKWATER, • r Courses to whom was referred the matter
$9011.34
Committee.
of a sewer in 14th street,between the Pere
Allowed and warrantsorderedissued.
MarquetteKailway and Lincoln Avenue, reThe Clerk reported that pursuant to In
ported having had the same under considera- structions from the council he had given
The Mayor presented the following mes- tion. and recommended that such sewer he notice of the numbering and filing in his
sage
true ted. and that the Board of Public I'flice of the special assessment rolls for DeThis report received the hearty en- Works he instructed to prepare plans. *pe- linquent Light, Water and Power rentals,de
linquent scavengerhills and sidewalk condorsement of the Mayor, who called •iflcatbn*and estimate of coat therefore.
structions. and of the time for reviewing said
Adopted,all voting aje.
upon the City Clerk to read his mesrolls, and that no objection* to same had
The
above
mentioned
committee
to
whom
sage which is as follows:—
was referred the request of the City Engin- been filed in the Clerk's office.
Holland, Michigan. October 8, 1915. eer for permissionto purchase sewer pipe
The Clerk further presented the required
To the Honorable the Common Council of the and catch basins for certain surface drain* affidavit* of publication of such notices.
City of Holland,
Gn motion of Aid. Congleton
and to constructsame, reportedthat the
Oentlemen:
The roll* were confirmed and ordered certiwork had been completed .
A proposition ha* been introduced in this
fied
to the Board of Assessors to he spread
Adopted.
-Council seeking to set sside certain moneys
with the general taxes.*
The
Committee
on
Sidewalk*
reported
?erin one fund into a separate Sinking Fund,
The Clerk reported that pursuant, to inwith the end in view of so arranging matters ommending that the City Engineer he in- struction* from the Council, he hau given
that the city can loan to itself in other funds str"-t»dto notify the owners of premise* de- notice of the numbering and filing in hi* ofor departments of the municipal government scribed as No*. 133 141 and 147 East Ninth Ice of the special assessment roll* for the
without the necessity of seeking loans from street; 212 Columbia avenue; and College construction of a sewer in 13th street, be
outside sources,and at a rate of interestmuch Avenue adjacent to the Meeboer property to tween Columbiaand Lincoln Avenues,and in
higher than' the city receive* on its balances repair the sidewalks abutting their respective Central Avenue, between 24Pt and 27th
premises.
on hand.
streets and in 27th street,between Centra!
Adopted, and recommendations
ordered car- and River Avenues, and of the time for reIt is my position in all municipal affairs ried out.
viewing
said rolls,and that no object* to
‘that the business of the city should be conBeports of Select Committees.
<am» had been filed in the Clerk's office.
ducted not only on business principles,but
The special rommitteeto whom' was referThe Clerk further presented the required
also for the greatest good of the rpmmunity
and not in thn interest of any person, or num- red the matter of connectingthe premises iffidav>t* of publication of such notice*.
described
in
the
resolution
of
the
Board
of
Confirmed, all voting aye.
ber of persons. If the city has large unexThe Board of Assessors reported *peria'
pended sums on hand in any one fund not Health, to the Common Council, June 2nd.
with
a
sanitary
sewer,
reported
recommendassessment
roll of compulsorysewer Conner
required for immediateneeds, it would seem
not only the wisest policy,but the fairestto ing that the owners of the premise* described (ions.
On motion of Aid. Vander Yen.
the people to set aside such moneys, and if n said resolution he ordered to connect
The mils were ordered filed in the Clerk's
needed by other funds, or other branrhes of their respective premises with a sanitary
sower
in
arroYdanre
with
the
ordinance
in
>fficeand numbered,and the Clerk instructed
the city government, for temporaryuse, either
such
case*
made
and
provided.
•o
give notice that the Common Council and
for shorter or longer period*, then to loan
Adopted, all voting aye.
the Board of Assessors will meet at the Counsuch funds to such other fund or department.
The Snecial Committee to whom was re- cil rooms, Wednesday.Nov. 3. at 7:30 o'clock
This would mean a considerable saving to the
city in interestcharges, and would also re- ferred the matter of making investigation* P. M. to review said Rolls.
relative
to the C. L. King property reported
The Board of Assessors reported speria:
duce the rarrying of large unexpended balances. and put sui-h balances to good use for recommendingthat the rommittee be enlarged assessment rolls of the lots and laud* com
Yy
adding
thereto,
the
Bonus
Committee,
to
•rising
the East Thirteenth street and the
the city, which is the real owner of all such
Central avenue and 27th streetsperial sewer
funds. We should never lose sight of one cct in conjunction with them.
Adopted.
issessment districts, for installmentsand in
fact, and that is, that although we may be
separated into Boards of various kinds and a Communications from Boards and City ‘erestdue Feb. 1, 1910.
Officers.
Confirmed, all voting aye.
Common Council, yet all are a part of the
The City Engineer reported relativeto the
same city, and responsible to the same peoThe following b'lls, approvedby the Board
quality
of gas.
ple, and that whatever property' or money of Park and CemeteryTrustee*, at a meeting
Filed.
may be immediately under the control of this I eld Oct. 4. 1915, were ordered certifiedtc
The Citv Engineer reportedrelative to
’Council or any Board, the real party owning the Common Council for payment:
all such property, and of which we are Henj. Brower.16th St. Extension $100.00 •h" collectionof city and school taxes as
only the temporarycustodians,is the Wm. H. Vande Water,
54.25 'ollows :
people, and that whenever we make any sav- Cornelius I’otter.
61.30 \nount collectedbetween August
$1150.79
H.
Vanden
Brink,
adv.
for
labor,
etc.
8.73 15 1915 and Sept. 1,
ing it is for the people, and not for the ad5.16 Amount of fees
46.01
vantage or disadvantage of any Board or of Scott-Luger* Lum. Co., lumber
Eugene Fairbanks, labor
2.30 Balance to he
4031.31
the Council.
Adopted and the amount of $4031.31 or
Trusting that you all fully realixe the im- lohn N!e*’ Sons, supplies
7.4''
7.76 dered certified to the Board of Assessors for
portance of this proposal,1 trust that it may rionne|lv-Ke||rvGlass Co., glass
7.88 reassessment.
be adoptedby this body, as means of sav- B. of P. W„ light
'Hie Board of Public Work* reported the
’•shop h Raffenand, repairs
ing to the city.
1.05
Respectfully submitted,
If ret y Kraker, labor and material
1.31 collection of $7532.05 light, water, Main
NICODEMUB BOSCH. I J. A. Kooyers. supt., etc
59.25 sewer and Guaranteedeposit fund.
Mayor. T. Van Braet, labor
36.00
Accepted and the Treasurer ordcre
1 no charged with the amount.
T. Seven, labor
RICHARD OVERWKG.
It Is Further Ordered.That public
34.00
The Clerk reported the collectiono' $257.
J. Bakker. labor
AND WHEREAS, the amount now claimed
On motion of Aid. Drinkwatcr,
City Clerk.
75
license
money*
and
sundries
and
presented
J.
H.
Brnnning.
labor
35.54
Dated, Holland. Mich., Sept. 27, 1915.
to he due on said mortgage and the note notice thereof be given by publication
The report of the committeewas adopted
34 66 Treasurer’*receipt for the amount.
accompanyingthe same at the date of (hit of a copy of this order, for three auo
«nd (he recommendationstherein contained P. Doornbos, labor
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
notice is a sum of Five Hundred Thirty cesslve weeks previous to said day ot
ordered carried out.
457.64 charged with the amount.
seven Dollars and Thirty three rents ($537
Mr. O. Van Schelven, Supt. of Pilgrim
Expires
Oct.
16
Jnstire Miles reported the collectionof
33) of principal and interest,and the At bearing, In the Holland City Newa a
Aloowedand warrants ordered issued.
Home cemeteryrequested the Council for a
$3.50.
Justice
Sooy
$8.40
and
Justice
RobMICHIGAN—
Pro torney fee in the sum of Fifteen ($15.00* newspaper printed and circulated la
The following bills, approvedby the Board
room in (He city hall for the Bokrd of Park
nson $9.80 officers fees, and presented Treasand CemeteryTrustees, and a vault for stor- of Police and Fire Commissioners, at a meet
Id county.
bate Court for the County
Ot Dollars, providedfor in said mortgage,
ing held Oct. 5, 1915, were ordered certified urer’s receipts for the amount*.
ing historicalpaners, books, etc.
AND
\\1H REAS, default ha* been made in
tawa
Accepted
and
Treasurer
ord-red
Referred to the rommittee
Public to the Common Council for payment:
P. KIRBY,
the ronditiona of payment of the money *e
B'^'dines and Property.
S.
patrolman $55.33 charged w!th the smount.
(A true
Judge of Prcbita.
At a session of said Court, held cured by another of the said mortgages dated
The clerk reported that Interest coupon*
do 53.'55
The City Attorneyto whom was referred C. Steketee,
the Eighth d.iy of June, A D. 1914, executed
the matter of compensationinsurance report- John Wagner
do 54.06 in the *»m of $112.50 have been presented at the Probate Office In the City of
by Ovido C. Metcalf and Frederica Me leal',
do 54.67 to the Treasurerfor payment, and recom- Grand Haven In said County, on the bis wife, of Reno, Nevada, to I’atrichII. M
ed having receiviig two bids for same, and D. O'Connor,
Register of Probate.
do 51.62 mended that the mayor and clerk be author
recommended that the bids he referred to a Peter Bontekoe.
Bride, o' the City of Holland,County of
lied to issue a voucher for the amount.
committeeand also the matter of procuring Prank Van Ry, chief of police and
Ottawa.
State
of
Michigan,
which
mortgage
27th
day
of
September,
A1).
1015.
Adopted.
58.24
additional bids for such insurance.
postage
was recorded in the office of the Register of
Motions and Resolutions.
18.00
Alfred Joldersma. rlerk
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Deeds, County of Ottawa, in Liber Ml, of
Aid. , Congleton reported that the City
35.00
Expirea Oct. 23
The matters were referred to a rommittee Law. De Witt, driver and janitor
mortgages on page :!99, on the Ninth day o'
32.50 Treasurer was in need of certain vault equip- Judge of Probate.
of three to he appointed by the mayor. 1
Frank Stanxbury. driver
June. A. !•.. 1914. at 8:20 o'clock A. M.
ment,
and
recommended
that
the
matter
he
.35
MICHIGAN—
ProThe Mayor appointed a* such committee, H. F. Knife, bull*
In the matter of the estate of
Ways and
23.28 referred to the Committee
\NP WHEREAS, the said mortgage
The chairman of the Committee on Ways G. A. Klomparens & Hon, hay
bate Court for the County
Ot
3 60 Means.
and Mean* to whom was referred the matter G. Cook Sc Co., straw
Catherina 0. Dinkeloo Deceased. duly assigned by the said PatrickII. Me
tawa.
Adopted.
Bride, of the City of Holland, County of Ot
25.18
of connecting the premise* of Mr*. DeWaard II. P. Zwemer, oats, hay. etr.
William Dinkeloo, having filed in tawa, State of Michigan, by an iiistrunu'nt in
.40 - Aid. Brower reported Raving been inform
and Mr*. Aardema with a sanitary sewer, re- Tyler Van Landegend,supplies
At a session of said Court, held
writ rig to Laura E. McBride, of the same
1.0H rd that the City of Grand Rapid* has conported that Mr*. Aardema was willing to Holland Gas Co., gas
structed
'street*
similar
to
that
proposed
for said court his petition praying that place, by assignment hearing date the Twen- at Probate Office
the City of
rome under the ordinance, and recommended B. 8trket»e. supplies
1.80
6.00 Eighteenth street, west of River avenue, and said court adjudicate and determine tieth day of July, A. D„ 1915, and recorded Grand Haven in said County, on the
that sewer ronnertion* he made in accord I.ampen Bros, horseshoeing
in the office of the Register of Deeda of sanf
ance therewith ; and furtherrecommended Henry P. Kiel*. Minplle*
•
1.75 that the same have not given satisfaction, and
therefore recommended that a committeeof who were at the time of her death County of Ottawa,in Liber 99 of mortgages
that the property of Mr*. De Waard he con- Rrott-Lupers Lumber Co lumber
4.11
5th day of Oct-, A. D- 1915,
three
ritixen*
from
18th
street,
and
three
on
page 231, on the Twenty first day of July,
1.83
nected pursuantto notice served to that ef- I. Vo*
\
members of the Common Council he appoint- the legal heirs of said deceased and A. D. 1915, at 8:30 o'clock A. M.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
6.92
Peel A Woodhams, repairs
fect.
ed to make investigations,that the expenses entitled to inherit the real estate of
Bishop A Rafft naud, oil
1.85
AND W HEREAS, the amount now claimed Judge of Probate.
Adopted.
of such investigationshe paid by the city
to be due on said mortgageand the note acAid. Congletonreported that C. W. Nib- A. Brinkman,frt. A rrt.
1 01
and that said committeereport their flndmg* which said deceased died seized.
In the matter of the estate of
companyingsame at the date of this notice is
belirk requested permission to move a house F. G. Bennett, labor
1.70
to the Council at the time set for hearing
the
sum
of
Six
Hundred
Forty
eight
Dollars
from 12th street and Pine avenue.
4.00
Mich. Rtate Tele. Co., rental and tool
It is Ordered, That the
objection*or suggestion* to the improvement
Nellie Pyl, deceased.
and seventy-two cent* ($648.72)of princiOn motion Aid. Prinkwater.
Herman DeFouw, bstterirs
1.50
of said part of 18th street.
pal and interest, and the Attorney fee in the
The matter was referred to the committee Wext. Mich. Steam Laundry,laundry
.93
25th
of
October.,
A.
D.
1915
filed) in
Adouted. and recommendation* ordered
on Street.!and Crosswalkswith power to B. of P. W.. light
sum of Twenty-five ($25) Dollars provided
8.29
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said for in said mortgage.
art
H. Vanden Brink, adv. fares
2.76 carried out.
said court Ins petition, praying that
On
motion
of
Aid.
Vender
Yen,
Th* rommittee on Claims and Arrounta E. Vaupell, whip, etr
3.10
Resolved, that ' the Common Council does probate office, be and is hereby apAND WHEREAS, the whole amount now the administrationof aaid estate be
reported having examined the following
hereby extend a most heahy and welcome in pointed for hearing said petition; claimed to he due and unpaid on said three
$513,31
claim* and rerommended the payment for
vitationto the State Sunday School Convenmortgagesand the note^accompanyingsame granted to hiniHelf or to some other
same:
Allowed and warrar.taordered issued.
tion to hold it* 1916 convention in the City
It is Further Ordered, That public includingprincipaland interestand insurance suitable person.
$62.50
Rlrhard Overweg.rlerk
The following biU*. approvedby the Board of
notice thereof be given by nublica- is the sum of Twenty. two Hundred sixty three
36,00 of Hedth at a meetingheld Get. 5, 1915,
Flomnr* Knirenga. ass't rlerk
Dollar* and Nineteen cents ($2263.19)
Carried, all voting aye.
It Is Ordered,That the
tion of
copy of this order, for and th.- Attorney fees in the sum of Sixty-five
TT. V a •''•*'’ Brink treav«nrer
30.17 were o-dered certifiedto the Common CounAdjourned.
Dis-. M«Be’de, rittr attorney
25.00 cil for pavmoht:
RICHARD OVFRWEO. three successiveweeks previous to ($65.00) Dollars, provided for in said mort 2nd day of November,
1) 1915 at
N'Mir'lnV assessnr
62.50 Pe Pree Chemical Co., fumigatora$14.40
City Clerk said day of hearing,in the Holland gage* and as hereinbefore set forth, and no
3.80
ten
o’clock
in
the
forenoon,
at said
V*rth" PrakVen **rv!rea
12 50 P. Ra*.
suit or proceeding having been institutedat
0
City News a newspaper printed and law to recover the deb$ now remainingse.35
.far'”- t'**v"ma. fan'W
43.75 Van Dyke Hdw. Co.,
proltate
office
be
ond
is
hereby
ap(Expirea Oct. 16. 1915)
J. J *•-»•<>*cUv nh- A IT. 0.
cured by aaid mortgage's or either of them
60.00
circulated in said connty.
(18.55
or any part thereof, whereby the power of pointed for hearing said petition,
rt
T>**r d'rertor
21.00
PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER
P. KIRBY,
salo contained in said mortgage!and each of
Dhravfan
37,50
Allowedan! wsrrjntaordered issued.
It Is Further Ordered,That public
(A true
Judge of Probate them has become operative.
'V" W»v. rinnadmister
19.50
The following hills, approvedby the Board
Twenty-Fifth
Itreet
Between
State
Street
Xf*.. V
3 no of Public Works, at a meeting held Oct. 4.
notice ia hereby notices thereof be given hy publicaOrrie Siulter.
end the L»M Line of South Heights Addi**H«r*. etr. given, that by virtue of the power of sale in tion of a copy of this order, for three
6.56 1915, were ordered certifiedto the Common
tion.
f.
10 no Council for payment:
Register of Probate.
said mortgage*, and each ofthem, contained,
Ar'lpr.
9 Ofi R. B. Champion,supt.
and in pursuance of the statute in such case successive weeks previous to said day
$83.33 CITY OF HOLLAND. MICHIGAN:—
made and provided, the aaid mortgageswill of hearing in the Holland City News,
»r V—
«— * «rd**"
City Clerk's Office. September27, 1P15X
9 50 P. Bru-se, clerk.
37.50
he foreclosedby a aale of the premise* there
ri^».
p---* On., orders
(Expire*Dee. 18)
2.50 Clara Voorhoorst. steno.
Notice is hereby given that the Common.
20.50
newspaper printed and circulated
in described,at public auction, to the highest
VTo"«"-» r- ***
.45 Oerrit Van Zanten. collector
11.50 Council of the City of Holland, at a seaaion
MORTGAGE BALE
In
sold county.
bidder,
at
the
North
front
door
of
the
Owurt
.50 H. Vanden Brink, treasurer
11.50 held Wednesday.Sept. 15, 1915, adopted the
B. Ptek»tee.ma*rhe«
WHEREAS, default has been made in the Home, in the City of Grand Haven, in the
4.20 A. E. McClellan, engineer
a n r -Vm •
* "'t.
62.50 following resolutions:
ronditiona of payment of the money secured said county of Ottawa, '-State of MichKIRBY.
Rnrhesior Oermirld* Co., disinfectant
75.00 Bert Smith, engineer
40.00
Resolved, that a lateral sewer he constructof
35.00 ed in Twenty-Fifthstreet between State by a mortgage,dated the Twenty-Seventh
Harrv Lanning. window
1 ffi Frank Crisnell,engineer
(A true copy.) • Judge of ProbaU*
day
of August A. D, 1912, executed by Jacob December A. I). 1915, at 2:00 o'clock in
Prank McPsU, engineer
35.no Street and the east line of South Height*
PonnelW-KeBey Ole** Co., glass
Wtbeke and Huhertha Wabeke, hi* wife, of the afternoon of that date, to satisfy the
w. n. Tel. Co., clock
1 Ol) Fred Slikkers.fireman
30.00 j Addition and that said lateral sewer he laid
Orrie Sluifer.
the City of Holland. County of Ottawa and claims securedby said mortgages and the
Dickinson Bros, letter
6-00 Fred Smith, fireman
30.00 at a depth and grade and of the dtmenState of Michigan,to Edwin J. White and coat of ihis notice, which said premRegisterof Probate.

'‘
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Holland City News

The Annual Red Tag Sale

-

-

BROUWER

Of JAS. A.

Begins Tuesday, Oct. 19 continues to Saturday, Nov. 20
and Rugs reduced from 10

Furniture, Carpets

Rug Sale ever held in Holland or vicinity. Remember the dates

Positively the greatest Furniture and
20. Every

Tuesday, Oct. 19 until Saturday. Nov.
plain truth— plainly put.

Get here soon,

first

choice. Run your eyes down

Below we mention just

Remnants

Brussel Carpet

1 Remnant, 26 yds., reg price $1.25. sale

“
“
“
“
“

1
1
1
6
1

“ “ “
“ “
23} “ “ “

“ “
“ “
135, “ “

18

9 1-3 to

yds

25'

,

1.00,

reg. price

9yds ............

Many

89
89
79

125,

2-3yd.

23

“

M

“

1107

“

"...

1

Remnant 15

“

1

l

11

1 Roll, as

23

.

162

1

5°, sale pr.... 1

2.10,

few

a

1-3

yds

18j ......
93
many

“ “

4

Remnants

“

yards as you like

.

.....

“
“
“
"
11 “

11

50c,

is the

we are offering you’

China Closets
73c

“
90c, “
90c, “
75c, “
30c,

........

YOUR OPPORTUNITY This

IS

Bargains.

reg. price 90c, sale price ..........

,

NOW

this list and consider the great saving opportunity

many RED TAG

of the

Ingrain Carpet

...........

price

reduced price. No goods held back.

article in the store will be sold at a

you want

if

50%

to

23c
70c

Fumed Oak.

Reg. price <26, sale price

27

Extra large size, reg. price $35, sale price 30

Golden Oak, reg. price $15,

74c

“ “

68c
42c

......

........

$21 38

..........

.....

Many more

sale price

“ 25.50,

to select

3O0\

"
"

from. t

................13 48

"

22 76

"

26 20

’

others at reduced prices

Rugs

Small

Room

Rugs

Size

1 Lot,

Tag

2.50, during our Red

Sale, your choice .............................. $1

many Red Tag Specials

Just a feu) of our

former price 32.00, 225,

Rockers and Up-

Rex and Scotch Art Rugs,

1 Lot Navajo,

at

10

to

25

holstered Chairs
A

30 percent discount

Beautiful Rugs for Dens and Libraries.All other small
at

69

Rugs

pe. cent discount

large assortment

to

select

from, ranging in price from $2-50

$3500.

to

VrT.

SPECIAL— An

Buffets
‘w*

V

K
|:

..

';•«

•

Colonial style, full quarteredOak, $25 value, sale price $19

<

tional value at 22.50, 'during

Fumed Oak

a v.

Buffet, 54

ror, well

:1;
*V

t\-

i&v

•

.

in. x

12 Oriental Pat

Fumed Oak

11 3 in. x 12 Small all

No

and green

2750 ..... ................
in. xJ2 Velvet, small all over pat

, $35.00

"
“

Hany more aod

No

141462, 17 50

No

661 :,

$16

........ 30

........... 15
75 ............14

90
00
00
00
20

Sale .......... 18

of Furniture.
..................
39 00

a beautiful piece

Buffet, 44 in., reg. price $30, sale price-. ..

................ $2 98

75

_QLANKET^

Bed Blankets and

Comforters

24 75

SMM

at greatly reduced prices

A large assortment

1
Bed

lect

to se-

from

Mattresses

The largest assortment in the city, all at
reduced prices

different sizes, all at reduced prices

An

135, all quartered case, cross

I'Jiu;.

all

cotton Mattress, with good ticking, soft and com-

fortable, during this sale, while they last ..... .... $5

Combination Book Cases and
Writing Desks

Dining Room Tables
i.

rocker,

Davenports
...... 23

9x12 Tapestry Brussel No. 8859, *14 50 ............. 12

9x12

:

pat.

......

......

“
9x12 “

“

over" 212119, 20.00,

11 3 in. x 12 Velvet, beautifultan

11 3

30
"...17 42

1514, $17 50, sale pr. .$14

21

Red Tag

Reg. price $45, sale price ......

a

wood

easy comfortable runners, during
this sale

in. Has French bevel plate mir-

made and

Many more

11 3

97

Golden Oak, quartered, elegant design, and an excep-

lr

all

genuine quartered oak, made with

Kitchen Cabinets
WHITE MAPLE

band veneer, front rubbed

and polished for ...............................
$29

43

Others from .................................... $16 50 up
All go at reduced prices

$13 (X) value, sale
12

price.

.....

.

..............

$10 80

50

. 980

17 75

. 14

10 75
Als* the Fubobi Sellers Cebinets included ii ear stle

Odd
ft.,

42

in. top,

with

all

oak

fillers,

during Red Tag

6 ft, 45 in. quartered oak top,
in.

Sale

........ $9

Famous Hastings Table, 48
Quartered Oak

top,

in.,

8

i

Red Tag

.......... .............................. 14

I

all

ft. extension, Solid

-

•

•

Hiny others in Golden Oak and Fumed

...

........ 29

Quartered Oak front, 17.50.
American Oak, special ............

-i

$15 00 Set, Sale

Loth
38

at reduced prices

Two

“
“

40
85
14 89
20

........ 16
........

Dinner Sets

quartered and polished.

Regular price $33.50, sale price

“
........ "

Mahogany, Colonial style, 21.00,

i

75

rubbed and polished,Octagon

Base, 4 ply stock, legs

.

Chiffoniers

Circassian Walnut, large size <27.50, sale price ....... $21

07

rubbed and polished, 10

pedestal,legs made of 3 ply stock,

Sale

II

genuine Oak Table, full oak pedestal,

30

. 880

LINOLEUM
6

98

18

and four yards wide, which sold formerly at

60

20
to

00
00

"

"

80c per yd., during our Red Tag Sale. - ..45 to 60c per yd.

“
“

price ..............................

“

$U 25

.............................
13 50

“

..............................
1500
Miny more at reduced prices

Measure your room, or ask us to measuie them for you and

Bed Room Suit

get first choice on some of these exceptional bargains

Beds
All kinds—

Wood, Iron,

reduced prices

Note a few of the
Grey Iron

Bed

White

Red Tag PHoea

kind, which will be sold during the Red

....................... $7 90

All

Tag

Sale at l-4th off

others 10 percent discount

Iron .Bed ................................ 7

Now
We

A complete Circassian Walnut

Have several broken lots consisting of one and two patr of a

25
8 50 Vernis Martin Bed ...........................
6 83
8 00 White Iron Bed .............................. 6 43
Lot Full size White Iron Beds ......................
2 62
8 75

1

Silver

Lace Curtains

Vernis Martin, Oxidized, Brass, etc.

all at

11060

This gives you an idea of what we are doiig.

will set them

away

is

Your Opportunity

to

to

50
50
..........................................
23 50

Regular Price ......................... .$93 00

$25.00 a set

Sale Price $79.34

Buy Your Christmas Presents

for you and you can pay for them at Red Tag Prices.

A few

suggestions for gifts to buy

now

at this Sale.

Ladies Writing Desks, Smoking Stands, Kitchen Cabinets, etc.

BROUWER

JAS.
212-214 RIVER

workman.

Dressing Table .....................................
195$

Dining Room Chairs
Red Tag Sale prices from $6.75

skilled

Bed .........................
$26
Dresser ..........................................
24
Chiffonier

at

Suite, latest style with full cane

work, rubbed and polished, made by best

AVENUE.

HOLLAND, MICH.

